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FORECAST
Sunny, continuing warm today, 
Riiturclay, I^w tonight and high 
Saturday at Kelowna 58 and SW.
The HIGH AND LOWHigh Thursday and low ovetw night In Kelowna' 92 and 57.
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CANNY CAT KNOWS WAY AROUND
Canny Cat, sevcn-nionlh-old, 
proved to an astounded Daily 
Courier staff today that he 
could find his master’s wherc- 
■ abouts saffely^after four'days^of' 
wandering far from home.
“Skippper” above belongs to 
Courier ad manager Rudy 
Hetesi, of 611 Oxford, Kelowna. 
Hetesi, of 611 Oxford, Kelowna. 
"He'disappeated- f rom home-Toue 
days ago. To the utter aston­
ishment of his owner, he was 
found cuddled up on Hetesi’s 
desk in the Courier building at 
noon today. (Courier photo— 
-prints available.)' - , - ...
U S W ill Suspend N-Tests 
If Soviet Maintains Curb
UN Session Ends
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y, (CP) 
—The United Nations, its two- 
week emergency General Assetn- 
bly meeting concluded in unani­
mous agreement, is looking to 
the Arab states to fulfil their 
pledge of peace in the' Middle 
East.
Sccrctary-Gcncral Dag Ham- 
marskjold is expected to make a 
personal visit to the area within 
two weeks to oversee arrange­
ments that may result in a with­
drawal of British and American 
troops from Jordan and Lebanon 
by the end of September.
French Consul Shot
I BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)— 
iThe French vice-consul in Beirut, 
IJean Gaspard. was shot and se­
verely wounded early today while 
travelling in a car from Beirut 
Airport into the city.
Gaspard was hit in the head 
and taken to the American Uni­
versity Hospital in Beirut, where 
hi.s condition was described as 
“grave.”
Danes Bar A-Sub
COPENHAGEN (AP) — Den­
mark Thursday night cancelled 
the scheduled visit to Copen­
hagen of the U.S. atomic-ixjwercd 
submarine Skate for fear of dan­
gerous radiation in case of an 
accident.
Premier Hans C. H.nn.sen acted 
on the recommendation of the 
Danish atomic energy commis­
sion.
Irish Spuds Short
DUBLIN (Reuters' — Irish 
housewives stood in line today for 
their potato ration as the country 
faced prospects of its worst short­
age of spuds since the Great 
Famine of 1848.
Potatoes were put .(bn the ration 
list Thursday after heavy rains— 
the worst in memory—flooded and 
waterlogged much farmland, mak­
ing it impossible to harvest the 
mid-season crop.
Floods Hit Aussie
MELBOURNE (Reuters) — 
Floodwaters have rolled back 
iFPPt porfbQOL ~'V.ictoria!s^rich, 
farmland, leaving a trail of 
v.Tecked bridges, washed out 
roads and dead sheep and cattle.
While farmers in the uoper 
reaches of the Murray and Goul- 
burn rivers counted the toll of 
the week-long floods that claimed 
three lives, workers downstream 
in the Goulburn Valley continued 






COMPILED FROM CANADIAN PRESS DESPATCHES
Si.\ Canadian industries have been hard hit by labor 
troubles. ,
Idla are 20,000 workers.
Another 20,000 oould be idled if some contemplated 
strikes arc permitted to take place.
Disputes involve wage hikes, shorter hours, welfare bene­
fits and the threat of automation.
Longshoremen on both seaboards— 2,200 in all—joined 
the strikebound workers Thursday.
Meanwhile, 130,000 non-op railman voted to accept a 
conciliation board’s majority report giving them 13.8 cents 
an hour over the next two years. The report has not been ac­
cepted by the railways.
This is the picture in individual MCLC' s t r u c k  for Increased 
industries throughout Canada: 'wages, shorter hours and an im-
Newfoundland's fresh - food I proved pension plan. Other ports
FREEDOMITE GETS MER(Y
A Doukhobor youth injured 
in an Interior bomb explosion 
was admitted to Vancouver's 
Shaughnessy Hospital today 
for special treatment to save 
his sight. Harry Bojey, 18, a
stretcher case, i.s scon above 
being loaded on a railway ex­
press. car train at Kelowna. 
The youth is charged with man­
ufacturing ,c.\plosives in con­
nection with Interior bombing 
terrorism.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-.its current ban on nuclear tests, 
dent Eisenhower announced today^and further agrees to negotiations 
the United States is ready to sus-: looking toward a permanent ban. 
pend nuclear weapons tests forj The White House said Great 
one year starting Oct. 31. pro-j Britain also stands ready to join 
vided Russia meets two condi- in a one-year suspension of wcap-
ions tests under the same condi- 
i  The conditions are that thc;tions specified by the United 
Tsoviet Union agree to maintaim States.^ _ __  ______ _____
Bennett Is Sure
supply was threatened in a flare 
up of an eight-month dispute be­
tween the Newfoundland Em­
ployers’ Association and the 900- 
member Longshoremen’s Protec­
tive Union.
The association Thursday sus­
pended general cargo unloading 
at St. John’s, including most of 
the province’s fresh meat, milk 
and vegetables. A federal in­
dustrial relations o f f i c e r  has 
given union and employer ex­
ecutives new proposals aimed at 
ending the dispute. Among the 
issues is an employers’ demand 
for unlimited use of mechanical 
equipment.
Deep-sea pipping halted In 
Vancouver Thursday night as 
1,300 members of the Interna-
VANCOUVER (CP)— Premier Mr, Bennett was answering
in southern British Columbia 
were also .shut down.
The dispute could affect the 
Prairie provinces by clogging 
wheat terminals, stopping rail­
way wheat shipments .and cutting 
off imported merchandise .shipped 
from other countries through 
B.C.
About 2,000 National Metal 
Trades Federation (CCCL) work­
ers at Lauzon, Quc., have stayed 
off their jobs since Aug. 18 at 
the Davie Shipbuilding Limited 
yards. They want higher wages 
and a shorter work week.
In Ontario the Seafarers Inter­
national Union has rejected a 
conciliation board’s recommenda­
tions for settling an eight-month 
dispute with Great Lakes ship-
P A R LIA M EN T
Overhaul Citizen Law 
-  Rights B ill Promised
OTTAWA (CP)—A foreign-born 
CanacUan citizen would not auto­
matically lose his citizenship for 
treason or for living abroad for 
long period under now legisla
face trial, his citizenship would 
not be cancelled.
RIGHTS BILL
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
'T ' A i’der Diofenbaker reiterated to-
tion introduced today in h ' day his intention to introduce a
, , , „ i  , ,1  riti of sight:! at this session of 
A new net Parliament, now nearing the end
zenship M i n i s t e r  t .mdough business,
wcmld repeal sections in the Ho .said he ' hopes it will re-
ent act which pelinit the ;  ̂ ^lceive Commons and Senate suii-
to revoke the Canadian u l i ^  j,jp ,.ppiyjng
ship of a foreign-hmn C.anad .mi j  ̂ ^  Opposition Lender Pear- 
on conviction of troa.son. for liV; I  ̂
ing abroad for at least six yenr.s ' '• 
in any foreign country or for liv
Eisenhower stressed in a state­
ment that United States is 
not proposing that nuclear tests 
for peaceful purposes be halted.
Referring to technical talks on 
policing a ban, concluded at Gen­
eva this week, Eisenhower said;
, “The United States, taking ac­
count of the Geneva conclusions, 
is prepared to proceed promptly 
to negotiate an agreement with 
other nations which have tested 
nuclear weapons for the suspen­
sion of nuclear weapons tests and 
the actual establishment of an in­
ternational controls system on the 
basis of the experts’ report.
“If this is accepted in principle 
by the other nations which have 
tested nuclear weapons, then in 
order to facilitate the detailed 
negotiations, the United States is 
prepared, unless testing is re- 
.sumed by the Soviet Union, . to 
I withhold further testing on Its 
part of atomic and hydrogen 
weapons for a period of one year 
from the beginning of the negotia­
tions."
The announcement reflected a 
major shift in U.S. nuclear pol­
icy-
Cairo Hails Plan
CAIRO (AP)—The Cairo press, 
in banner headlines and in edi­
torials, today treated the UN 
resolution on the Middle East as 
a triumph. It said “imperialist 
plotters have been foiled” and 
that “the holy unity of the Arabs” 
has been demonstrated.--------- -̂---- ;---- --------------------- -
Bennett says he’s confident the 
trouble-making Sons of Freedom 
sect of Doukhobors will leave 
British Columbia.
Mr. Bennett made the observa­
tion as he staged an impromptu 
press conference during an in­
spection of the $16,000,000 Deas 
Island tunnel Thursday.
“They'll l e a v e , ” he said. 
“After all, they-asked to go. All 
we did was agreeri’tn'-cmnvinced- 
they will go.”
But the premier added that 
those who do stay will “have to 
obey all the laws of . the prov­
ince” but will have all the rights 
and privileges of any Canadian 
citizen
questions regarding the federal- 
provincial offer of transportation 
for the sect back to Russia. The 
cabinet discussed the Doukhobor 
situation Wednesday at a meet­
ing in Trail.





Negroes To Ask High Court 
For Little Rock School Right
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)—Ithis morning and if Negroes np- 
Thc National Association for the nly they will be told to ^^end 
Advancement of Colored People Horace Mann Negro High School 
will ask the U.S. Supreme Court here, 
today to knock down the legal
ing nbrond at least two years in 
N country of which he wn.s for­
merly a citizen,
A new section would permit
PRINTER TI2STIFIRS
O'lTAWA (CPl-EdmoiuI Clou­
tier, Queen’s printer, testiliod to­
day that the air conditioning sys- 
“ 1 (In: new fedcrnl printing
C A N A D A 'S  HIGH 
. . .  A N D  LOW
the cabinet to revoke the citizen- burcmi did not work properly and 
.ship of a forcign-lKirn Canadian .. ..i^eived a barrage of corn-
only if he (ailed to return to 
Canada to face charges of trea­
son und(;r the Criminal Code or 
charge.s under the Official Secrets 
Act. If the jicrson returned to
plaints from einplpyces.
He told tlie Commons public 
accoiint.s committee that he de­




barrier that would prevent Negro 
students from entering Central 
High School Sept. 2.
Arkansas Governor Orval Fau- 
bu.s kept plans for a special legis­
lature session in readine.ss in 
case the NAACP i.s .successful in 
overturning the Appeals Court 
action that would block racial 
integration at the school until 
the U.S. Supreme Court makes a 
final decision.
Little Rock’.s school board is 
going ahead on the assumption 
the school will be for whitas only 
when classes resume a weA from 
ne>t Tuesday. Registration begins
DeGaulle Tour
TANANARIVE (AP)—Premier 
dc Gaulle today told Madagascar 
and all other French colonics that 
they can leave the French union 
as independent nations before thcj 
end of 1958 if their peoples .so 
desire.
Starting a swing through 
France’s African territories, the 
French lender told the island’s 
Representative Assembly that the 
test of their- desire will be the 
people’s vote in the Sept. 28 ref­
erendum on hi.s proposed new 
French cohstlliilion.
An old East Kelowna house, just 
vacated Thursday by a Reformed 
Doukhobor family, and still con­
taining some of their clothing, 
furniture and personal posses­
sions, was saved from destruction 
by (ire this morning.
The blaze was spotted shortly 
after 8 a.m. by Larry Ncid, a 
nearby resident. He promptly 
telephoned RCMP, who, in turn, 
notified Kelowna fire department.
When a lone fire truck arrived 
on the, scene, firemen joined 
Charlie Ross, owner of the house, 
nncl other helpers in fighting the 
blaze.
The fire was under control in a 
few minutes. But not before fair­
ly heavy damage was done to 
understructure, joists at the back, 
a portion of the rear and n sun 
porch.
I Fire was believed to have 
'sliu'tcd ill a small basement at 
the rear, where tenants had stor­
ed preserves, empty Jars and 
several boxes of personal bcl- 
longings, including winter cloth­
ing.
'i'ho house was rented by Jo­
seph Chernoff. employed ns a 
contractor’s laborer. .
The Steel Company of Canada’s 
plant at Hamilton, largest in 
Canada, was closed for the 10th 
day as negotiations with the 
United Steelworkers of America 
(CLC) adjourned for the week­
end.
About 7,500 production workers 
are on strike for a wage increase 
and other non - monetary de­
mands. The union seeks a pack­
age increase of 33 cents an hour. 
The company has offered five 
cents.
The Steelworkers local at Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., representing 
6,000 men, has applied for con­
ciliation in negotiations with Al- 
goma Steel Corporation Limited. 
The outcome of the Stclco dis­
pute is expected to affect the Al- 
goma settlement, where the work­
ers asked wage boosts of 35 cents 
an hour.
Company representatives of­
fered new contract terms for 
every union member in the beer 
industry in Ontario 'Thursday as 
the province-wide beer strike cn 
Icrcd its third week.
The walkout began when mem 
bers of the United Brewery Work­
ers of America (CLC) struck 
Brcwiirs’ Warehousing Company, 
which sells most Ontario boor, 
for higher wages and shorter 
hours. Brewery workers were 
laid off wlion 4̂ ; more beer could 
be sold. Several thousand mem­
bers of the Brewery Worker.s’ 
Union and ns many ns 5.000 bev­
erage room waiters arc affected, 
Four hundred members of the 
Nova S c o t i a  Qunrryworkcrs
Union (CLC) have been on strike 
since Oct.. 31, 1957, for higher 
wages, a 40-hour week and union 
security at the American-con­
trolled Canadian Gypsum Com­
pany mine in Windsor, N.S. An 
estimated 25 extra RCMP con­
stables have been brought into 
the town of 3.700 to keep peace.
Tlie 16,000-mcmbcr unit of the 
International .Union of Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers (Ind.) at 
International N i c k e l  Company 
plants in Sudbury and Port Col- 
borne. Ont., has been authorized 
to call a strike vote if negotia-* 
tions fail.
Employers claim work Is back 
to normal at Saint John. N.B., 
where 125 laborers struck July 22 
for union recognition after or­
ganizing work by the Teamsters, 
International Union of Operating 
Engineers and Internalibnal La­
borers and Hod Carriers Union, 
all members of the CLC.
In Halifax a court injunctiort 
expires Aug. 26 preventing mem­
bers of the Operative Pla.stcrcrs' 
and Finishers’ Union (CLC) from 
picketing church and university 
construction jobs.
Walkouts in Ontario stopped 
work on a hydro-clcctrlc plant in 
n suburb of Toronto and on the 
Trans-Canada Highway in tho 
Knpuskasing district of Northern 
Ontario,
The United Auto Workers Union 
announced it has applied for con­
ciliation in its wage dispute.*! 
with the General Motor.s and 
Chrysler companies. It is ex­
pected to do the same with Ford 
of Canada. ,
ROUNDUP
.397 (ires nrd binning V‘. P»itlsh 
xliiy, a record for theColumbia tod 
province. \  . . . .
A total of 3.114'men arc fight­
ing the raging infernos. .
In the Kamloop-s forest di.strlct, 
118 fire.s firo burning through 
Ktamls of fir. plno niid rpriice. 
Forestry officllils .said the hiimitl- 
ity is the lowest ever recorded, 
In the huge Vancouver forest 
dustrict, where a forest elo.Min
.■ , ’■).
' . I ' l
, . " .




' A,’ -'' '',1 ,
VANCOUVER, < CP)—A total of I burning uncontrolled.
‘ In all, 688 Muen, 16 bulldozers 
and four aircraft me fighting 62 
blazes in Uie Vancouver district, 
where fine .stands fir, hemlock 
and cedar have bt'cn destroyed.
In tho Nelson fire district, 1,163 
men are battling 95 fires. , One 
blaze broke out a mile alMwe tho 
main Inlako in the eily’s water­
shed. Aircraft waler-l>oinl)ed it, 
but (oie;itry officials said the
UI.1UH.* ................. .....  Ilnme.s were heading away from
t,s in elfeet, several blazes arc'the intake. Stands of fir and pine 
bill nlng out of conlrol. have been the chief victims in the
Fire giiaids have Iktu made Nelson disliiel, 
within a m ile of North Hend.i Tlie weatherman h a.s foie-
n.C., divisional ixilnt on the costed c o n t i n u i n g  not, dry
CmtiuUnn PacUlo Rifllway. 86 “
miles northeast of here, A big
fire has l>«en spreading rapidly,
but fore.stry officials «,aid lht̂ i*e 
was no danger to the villaee 
'iVo. linge fires ih Uv" ^
• yi,i5 ,.A
OTTAWA (CP)-Tlie IlrUlsh Columbia 
will meet In Vancouver today to disouaa the 
ahoremen handling deep aca freight in five malli 
It was learned here toda.v, A labor department apokeaman 
said he expce.li labor department repreaentailvoa in Vancouver 







A Il^ A N /n A  ROAD
VANCOUVER (C P )- Premier 
Bennett ,savs that by the end of 
lD6« or early '1961, motorists will1 Wtl lllki’* ....-I ........................
hallii area, up IX’wdney and JUd- In* nble to make a huge circular 
den Ciccks, arc macccs-sibwi andl Bee B.C. ROUNDUI’-^Page ft
I ' ' I ' I ,  •  . ' , ; , ■ ,
THIS COUU) HAPPEN TO YOU
A mcmlKT of Tlio Dally 
Cpiiiier staff is reacting a 
.HCenefitfint |s lM>eOmlng all too 
prevnient on' lohnl lieache.s, 
Earlier this week a iblal of
three dozyn iKcr IwUlcs were 
found smashed lo pieces on the 
beach in tho vicinity of Ljike 
Okanagan bridge. It's 
necessary to say what would
bnp|H-n if an unfortunnto victim 
(ns I pictured alM>ve) step|M‘<l on 
this gli.ss, Although it’s illegal 
to consume llqiior in llio oiM'il, 
j ll^orc’s also a heavy penalty
(or people caught brqnklng 
(ihisH on, city b<*nches. '
iCourli'r Staff Photo -  piintd 
available) , '
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tljlrtccn 
Inmdred longshoremen handling 
deep sea freight In five major 
British Columbia jwrts went op 
atrlke. 'Thursday following break­
down of talks between the Intcr- 
’nntlonal IxingHporcmcn’s a n d 
Wrirqhouscmcn’s Union and the 
B.C, Shipping Federation.
Ports nffected are y/incouver, 
New Westminster, VlctorlA, Fort 
Albernl and Chcmnlnua,
"We are picketing nil our jobs 
right down the line," said WJir 
Unm El Hend'ersop. chairman of 
llie union negotiation empmiUee.
Tlie atrike may paralyze all 
deep sen trnlfld IP Iho five i>orts 
nnd threatens to throw thmisiinds 
not directly Involved out of work- 
However, ihe full impact will not 
be known for a couple of days, 
Workers likely lo bo nffected 
arc tltoso employed in Bawpaiils. 
grain olAvatora, warehouse# nnd 
in tornp#i»rtaUon.
Shippers ihnnngcd to get a few 
vessels nway l)c/orc Ihe strike 
l)iit on Thursday night 12 ships 
were lierthed Ip Vaneoiivcr and 
five in Hew Wcatmlnsicr.
f i' .
Tlic union . s e e ks  increased 
wages, n better pension, plan t and 
n cut in llic work dny front nlno 
lo eight hours. '1110 shl|)plng fed* 
eratlon has opposed any poy*in< 
creases. ,
8AV MEN' WELL V PAIDl4yI c -.
Shippers claim tnnt B.C, long- 
aliorcmen aro paid "hundsomcly 
compared with other CanodlanA 
n the'snmo buillnesfi, Tlie current 
rate is $2„57 up hour. In Montreal 
It is $2,02 nn hour, ; , , .
The n.C. workers have rejected 
n conciliation Itoard rccoptmend- 
nilon for n ifl ccnt an hour wggft 
hoosl, A strike vote co|mtc4 Wcda 
ncsdhy. sh()wed' 84 per, cent lit 
favor of a strike.
Union loaders'said a 24-|wr-eTpt 
wage increase was Iho original 
target, but shippers were told the 
(icnuind was negotiable.
' ' m m  is not tho niojo** 
wllirus,'' ghld’'Mr. Henderson. 
”Wc bglleve this can ba negoU* 
ated.” '
PKN810;f IBBUE 
A new iioniilon plan In tlio major 
stumbling block. Tim union wont* 
see HTRIRIiS-Psie ft
Published by The KciutMUi Courier Limited, 492 Doyle Ave*, Kdowu^ B.C.
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A re  The Freedomites Leaving? 
It Does N o t Seem Probable
'Ilicrc arc few who will give ihc slightest 
credence to the Doukhobor claim that vigi­
lantes threw the bomb which exploded and 
killed one man and seriously wounded an­
other, Few? VVe would be surprised if there 
is one.
And there arc few, too, who will fully be­
lieve the Doukhobors are being called back 
from the Okanagan to the Kootenay* for fear 
of reprisals from Okanagan vigilantes.
True, Mayor Frank Becker of Vernon, ha* 
called for the formation of vigilantes to count- " 
cr the Doukhobor threat. But that is as far 
as it has gone, a calf. Vigilantes are not quite 
a part of Anglo-Saxon thinking; we arc more 
prone to give our full confidence to the or- 
rani/ation; we have established to maintain 
law and order.
Nor is it an inherent trait in Canadians 
to commit reprisals. It is not their way; 
they just do not think that way. Perhaps 
.l!ic Doukhobors do think that way, but Can­
adians do not.
'The use of the word reprisal— if. indeed, 
it was actually used by the Dqukhobors—is 
interesting. The word means an action taken 
.in retribution of a wrong suffered. If the 
Doukhobors used the word, they were tacitly 
admitting that they had committed acts 
. which might provoke retaliation.
Further, the very suggestion that the 
Doukhobors “fear reprisals” is interesting. 
There surely is a suggestion here that the 
Doukhobors have concluded that the people 
ot British Columbia have about reached the 
'end of their patience with the Doukhobors 
and their fires, their nude parades, their 
■bombings, their utter disregard for our laws, 
.their complete disregard for the property and 
Jives of others.
Arc they at last recognizing that they can 
just go so far before the public's patience, is 
. exhausted and their normal law-abiding ten-
H J O i o m  f R i K T m  f i m c T t y c u  A  
6 F  T u e  ? m le A c c o o ^ r< $  c a m r c r e B
A i  *  n o a h ^  a k k . |t©M
dcncics arc forgotten?
Docs it suggest that the Doukhobors arc 
coming to fear the justified wrath of peace­
ful people’ A wrath which the Doukhobors 
have done their own utmost to fan.
This ncsvspaper would like to believe that 
the Doukhobors have at last realized that 
there is a limit beyond which they cannot 
go. but we cannot.
We do not believe for one moment that 
the Sons in the Okanagan have been called 
home because of the fear of vigilantes. They 
may have been called home but it is not be­
cause of reprisals. If th<  ̂ have been called 
back to the Kootenays it is more probably 
because the sect’s high strategists have de­
cided it is time to pull in their horns tempor­
arily at least. The decision was made not 
from fear but as part of an overall plan.
Perhaps they feel they have made their 
point in Mr. Bennett’s home area and. hav­
ing made it, arc now prepared to wait and 
see what further concessions on their Rus­
sian removal they can wring from the gov­
ernments concerned.
Perhaps the Doukhobors arc all going 
from this area. But how indeed do we know? 
Dow do we know that some key trigger men 
arc not left? And, if they have gone, how 
do we know they will not come drifting back 
with their bombs? -
No, much as we would like to believe that 
they have been pulled out of this area, we 
cannot. We have not heard the last of these 
people by any means.
On the other hand, should we be wrong 
and they have actually been withdrawn be­
cause of fear of reprisals, the only reason­
able conclusion is that we have treated these 
people too kindly for too long years, that 
they understand best the rule of force and 
that it is time to get tough, even to the 
length of organizing vigilantes.
-7 iV (7  Of=
<SO\/eRHM eNT
TEOOPS STILL THERE
viemui )rcutcrs) — Inform-
VIENNA (Reuters' — Inform­
ations Danubiennes, a news letter 
published here b.v refugees from 
the Danubian lands, said Thurs­
day three division.s of Soviet* 
troops remain in Romania de-| 
spite a recent Bucharest an­
nouncement that all Soviet trooiwj
have been withdrawn.
— ............... -  - -  ........................................................... - -
MEETS TROrBLESOME RED
NEW DELHI (Reuters'—Prime 
Minister Nehru conferred for an 
hour Thursday with E. M. San- 
karnn Namboodlripad, Commu­
nist chief minister of Kerala 
State. Nehru told a press confer­
ence two weeks ago that ho was 
distressed about the state of af­
fairs in Communist-run Kerala 
where opposition parlies say the 
Communists have unleashed a 





rU B U S B E D  IN
Th*) Paily Courier,
Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souven^ 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Seftd them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy gt^ % svii 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please






Taste the refreshing difference 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer— bright beerl
a sk  f o r  6  select I
Passenger Traffic Dying
The pattern of passenger travel is in the 
throes of changes undreamt of even a decade 
'ago. The inauguration of streamlined luxury 
trains has failed-to bring about or even hold 
passenger traffic for the railroads. The multi- 
■plicity of private cars has seriously affected 
bus transportation; the growth of-air travel 
has made deep inroads into passage by sea.
Now there is word of Mr. Donald Gordon, 
hard-headed president of the CNR, that pas­
senger trains are doomed and his line would 
like to get out of the business as soon as 
possible. Apparently nowhere on this conti­
nent do passenger trains pay their way and 
only on short haul lines is there any chance 
of them breaking even.
; Evolution embracing new habits of travel 
arc the cause. Putting it as bluntly as he can 
'Mr. Gordon says that jet aircraft ’’will lick 
the pants off us” in any competition for the 
lohg-distance passenger traffic. Since the 
■state underwrites the losses of the CNR his 
opinion is bound to revise many notions 
’extant and cause considerable concern. Yet 
•Mr. Gordon is opposed to any supine accep­
tance of deficits and rightly thinks that the 
CNR should be run on a competitive basis. 
■ In spite of the best service that can be
devised the CNR’s trancontinental trains are 
losing money, simply for lack of customers. 
Anyone who has crossed Canada by air and 
noted the thronged air terminals can readily 
confirm the transfer of preference to aerial 
travel. The pattern is similar across the line, 
where according to Mr. Gordon every rail­
road company would gladly get out of the 
passenger business. For its part the CNR is 
prepared to discontinue passenger trains 
wherever it can while respecting its obliga 
tion in areas where no alternative means of 
travel is available., Only on city-to-city or 
short-haul routes is there prospect of the CNR 
making ends meet.
Mr. Gordon points to the irony of railroad­
ing creating the bed it now lies on. Railways 
open up new country, communities come into 
being, and bus, truck and air companies fol­
low in due course to take the cream of rail­
road passenger traffic. That is inherent in 
> human ways, however, and it is a process 
which cannot be stopped. One presumes that 
the CPR faces the same prospect as does the 
CNR else Mr. Gordon’s views suffer diminu 
tion. They seem sufficiently realistic how 
ever to suggest drastic changes affecting the 
livelihood of thousands of Canadians.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
THE VOICE THAT 
BREATHED O’ER ETHER
I apologize for paraphrasing the 
opening line of a hymn, but by 
ether’ I mean what are usually 
termed the airways. When first 
listened to a transcription of 
my voice, I thought it was rather 
pleasant but it might well have 
been the voice of a complete 
stranger. However, I have dis­
covered that not everyone shares 
my opinion. I gather that some 
people are quite infuriated by my 
voice. I am terribly sorry about 
this, but I comfort myself with 
the thought that mine is not the 
only vocal effort whirh irritates 
and infuriates. For example, a 
friend of mine who used to live 
in the United States told me once 
that whenever she heard the late 
President Roosevelt come on the 
air with one of his fireside chats 
and begin with the words, "Mah 
Friends" she always used to shut 
him off. Yet I always felt that 
I could listen to F. D. R. even if 
he were selling pots and pans.
Voices come to us across the 
world, and, by the wonder of 
science, from the dead. I have 
a recording on which are to be 
heard the voices of George V, 
Edward VIII, George VI, Gen­
eral Smuts, Hitler, the Princesses 
Elizabeth and Margaret Rose,
DESIGNED SOVIET AIRCRAFT
MOSCOW (AP' — The death 
Tuesday of A. M. Cheiemukhin 
a 63-year-old scientist and air­
craft designer, was announced 
- 1 Thursday in Izvestia, the govern-
voices are rasping and harsh newspaper Cheremukin
how very trying they must be toi^’“'̂  Stalin prizes
these people.
VI373-J
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
During the period involving the 
last war, three voices, for me, 
dominated the airways. They 
were those of Hitler, Churchill 
and Roosevelt. 1 remember hear­
ing Hitler as I stood on a street 
in Rossland. I cannot describe 
thfe depression which came over 
me as I listened. It was the voice 
of doom. The voice of Roosevelt 
1 heard also promising, "in ever 
increasing numbers ships, planes, 
tanks, guns". I heard the voice 
of Winston Churchill. I knew that 
he had carefully' thought out 
what he would say, for he plan­
ned his speeches as he planned 
the conduct of the war, but nev­
ertheless, so great was his abil­
ity, that a wave of emotion swept 
over me as I heard him say, 
"Give us the tools! And we will 
finish the job!"
We are deeply indebted to, and 
dependent upon, our broadcast­
ers. Their voices are important 
to us. They can never please 
everyone but, at least, they can 
try. Personally speaking, they 
have my sympathy; but I have to 
listen to them if my radio is to 
be any use to me. I can shut 
them off; of course, but I would 
rather not do that. I am hope-
Wouldn’t you know it?
Prjesidents Roosevelt and Tru- M  that they will not take it amiss





The following Is a copy of n 
letter recently sent to His Wor­
ship. Mayor R. F. Parkinson. 
Your Wor.sliip:
1,1 note with interest the report 
in the Daily Courier of the re­
action of your Council to the re­
quest of the Municipal Affairs 
Mini.stcr for your help in the pro- 
Ulolion of Civil Defence Day. 
Sept; 19.
‘.2, I quote particularly: 
'."Couueil felt that llUle. if any­
thing, would lu' acliieved in .Stir­
ling uji interest because cyery- 
xyliere there is an unexplainable 
iqialliv,"
•;i, You will recall that seven
of C.D. Co-ordinator for the Oka­
nagan Valley at the request of 
The Okanagan Municipal Associ­
ation.
•1. During the past seven years 
I have contended to the best of 
my ability with the apathy to 
wliich yoii refer, but, unlike your 
council, do not find it "unexplaln 
able,"
r>. A goodly number ot our citi­
zens have given and will continue 
to give of their time and abili­
ties to Civil Defence and much 
basic work has been completed. 
The need now is to build a struc­
ture of firm unit organizations on 
that base.
6. 1 wrote you. under my file 
CDOK 626 of fith July. 10.W. list
emergency for which we prepare. 
Judging by the lack of any 
noticeable action on this matter 
by members of your council, my 
letter must have been "ordered 
filed." , .
7. Your Civil Defence Officer 
has beep laboring manfully to 
that end and he deserves your 
commendation and encourage 
ment.
8. It is evident to me, with all 
due respect Your Worship that 
the so-called apathy is explain 
liblo fully by the failure of elect 
ed municipal officers to reali.xe 
that Civil Defence is a municipal 
responsibility and your Civil De­
fence Officer is simply a public- 
spirited citizen who has volun­
teered to assume a load of de­
tail which, without him, would 
council and the city staff, 
fall on the shoulder.* of your
9. A proiierly forceful support
man and not least Winston Chur­
chill; and perhaps one of the 
most haunting voices on this re­
cord is that of Neville Chamber- 
lain. Few of these shall we ever 
hear again, and never in those 
crises in which they spoke.
I don’t think one can explain 
one’s reaction to a voice. 1 do not 
really think politics can explain 
my intense dislike of the voices 
of Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King and 
his successor in office, Mr. Louis 
St. Laurent. I think, in the case 
of Mr. St.. Laurent, I always had 
the feeling that I was being pat­
ted on the head and told to be a 
good boy. There arc some really 
excellent radio voices. I had 
better keep off the local station 
but across Canada from time to 
time there have been good Can- 
a ia n  voices which one heard 
with pleasure when their owners 
read the news or introduced the 
better programs. I have often 
thought how much the blind must 
depend upon voices, and if th ^ e
when I urge them to make care­
ful preparation of what they 
will say, to be sure of their pro­
nunciation, and to have some re­
spect, in this careless age, for 
the English language.
1̂
j’car.s ago 1 nccuptcd the iwsiiioni Kelowna and District in the
: B Y G O N E  D A Y S
; 10 YEARS AGO
' Ausutl. KMH
’john Powlck. Vernon road 
firm er, ha.s a grudge with the 
w^enthermnn — a grudge worth 
n'bout SI ..'>00. 'niat's the amount 
h i lost when one ol his haystack.*
ing in .some detail the tasks which I "s the Chief Mngl.*-
wlll fall to the CD organization of our city guiding the aide in
men in whose portfolio you have 
placed Civil Defence will over- 
come effectively that weakness 
which many call apathy.
Yours very truly,
J. H. HORN. 
Co-ordinator.30 YEARS AGO 
Aiicust, 102H
llie  cause of band music In 
Kelowna suffered a Bcvcre loss 
tlirongh the departure of Mr, T, 
Finlay, wlio had led the Orchard 
City Band very successfully dur
FUR ANIMALS
Muskrats store up food for the 
winter by plastering it with mud 
into curious structures like small 
haystacks.
BIBLE BRIEF
My time Is at hand.—Matthew
26:18,
The great moment of yourTtfcing the last two years and had
done especially good work in do-d-l neither yesterday nor toinor 
w a s ;destroyedThursday night by j\p|o|)j|i(. the talcnl latent (imongl row, Today only Is yours, yester 




bjistlon. 'nm prolonged rainy sum- 
jqcr was blamed.
iTlie 1''*^ for the const to at-
X<lll tlm Vancouver Exhibition,
tkv length by August mi- uj,, Kxhibl
Mdlng Iheit* Is unsonabu, luck AvinHntlon hnvino l>e«n Ihi 
niul good weather. Tills opinion 
i i  cxllressed by IlOh. E. C. Car-
never come.
Andrea del Sarto, an early
Rcnvoulln: Mr. l.loyd Day loft inih-eciitury Florentine painter
was the son of a tailor.
son, minister of public works, in 
n'stalement Issued to the Courier,
J 20YKAR8
• AugusL 193S
lAnnoimcomchl Is made this 
\* ck  of the Bale of the Jermnn 
Hunt )Kelowna* , Ltd. ladteai'
| \  itfiidy-to-wcar store oiMnulctI by 
I ' Jermaq Hunt to Miss 'Bctt.ve 
'HnrgrhVes and\Mi.*« Immln llar^jthe contrary ii received before 
•ye lately of St^sKaloon and (jlal-'then. scho<U will rc-open on Mon 
fiory, resjrccUvcly. the 2llh Inst. ^
ttoii A.*.(ocintlon, having been the 
fortunate one chosen from the 




Tlio, sclux'l trustees have ajv
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for 3 months. Outside BC, and 
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O' months; $3,75 for 3 months; 
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V!
pllixl Ui the Education Depart­
ment iW n week’s extension of 
the holiday.* on account of the 
heat. No reply has been received 
lif) to trtdii.y. and, luilcss word to
IMAGINEI A FULL FLGSMING TOILET!
It opernles on water pressure and grinds Us sewage so fine 
thnf la can be diaiK).*e<l of Into an outside pit or drainage field 
without a septic tank. The sewage outlet f.* only onc-ln^ pipe, 
metal or rubber. Installation la simple — you can "DO IT
y o u r s e l f ." Tills toilet Is also recommemied for those who 
have septic tnstnllntlons that arc overloaded. For a city home It 
make.* a very lncx|K-nslve extra toilet rei|ulrlng only simple 
plumbing.
It's called the hlePherson Toilet 
and the distributors are 
KIRK'S MKTAM.IZINO WORKS LTD.
11716 lUnd Stree.t.i l'ktmenton
Pride $147,50 WRITE FOU DETAIIiil
W e . . .
■k Wc dispense prescriptions 
ONLYl
Wc fill prescriptions from 
any Doctor Ih Kelowna. 
k  Our Prescription Service 
is as near as your phone 
—ask yotir doctor to dial 
3117 — wc dcliycr ̂—  24 
liours a day!
Exclusivei
ILyou get your prescrip­
tion at Gant's . . . you 
receive n free unique 
leather booklet t h o t 
keeps track of your Doc­
tor appointment.* and 
your proscriptions! We 
nLso maintain' n flic of 
your proscriptions for 
Income Tax . , , we do 
your bookkeeping . . .  no 
receipts to save!
jî rc-scription Pharmacy
l.ocatcd In The Park Medical 
Uullding
Pliaoa $117 24 hr. DcUvery
Everyone wants ice-cold Canada Dry...
fruit flavours
with the liveliest taste of all!
More popular parinors than ever with good 
picnic ifood . . . those hormt-tosoodncaa 
. Canada Dry flavours! Enjoy thorn 
anywhere, anytime . . .> zeaty Opange'. . .  y 
rich, delicioua Grape . . . or your choice of 
many other luacioua Canada Dry flavours. 
You'll find these roficshing treats wherever \ 
you shop . . . right next to your 
family favourite, Canada Dry Ginger ,^0. 
Join in the flnvolir-fun now.
REFRESHINGLY YOURS... , ■
sparkling Canada Dry fruit flavours and
the one and only Champagne of Ginger Ales
CO-ltM
Former Kelowna Baker Laid To Rest 
After Rites In St. Michael's Church
Frederick Burr. M2 Buckland
Ave.. who spent several years  ̂
In Kelowna in the bakery busi-j 
ness and as a baker, died Tues­
day in the local hospital at the 
l̂ age o( 68.
Funeral service was held this 
afternoon at St. Michael and All 
Angels' Church, with Ven. D. S. 
Catchpole, D.D., officiating. Bur­
ial was at the Kelowna cemetery. 
Iklembers of the Legion were pall­
bearers.
"nie late Mr. Burr first came to 
Kelowna in 1922, being employ­
ed by the late A. C. Poole in the 
latter’s bakery. During follow­
ing years he was employed by 
the late Harry Chapin as a bak­
er and also by the former Kel­
owna Bakery, which he managed 
- for a time. In 1938 Mr. Burr and 
Mr. Poole combined their resour­
ces to oi>cn a small bake shop 
and cafe but at the outbreak of 
war, Mr. Burr joined the RCAF 
as a baker. After the war he 
went to Vancouver to work with 
Woodward’s, retiring in 19M and 
returning to Kelowna at that 
tint®-Surviving is dlls wife, Mary 
Violet: one son, Frederick, Port 
Albcrni; three daughters. Mrs. 
E. <Norma* Higgs, Victoria: Mrs. 
D. (Doreen* Caley, Vancouver, 
and Mrs. G. <Madeline> Gunder­
son, South Burnaby. B.C., also 12 
grandchildren. He was pred^ 
ceased by another son, Harold, 
with the RCAF in 1944. _____
BIG TURKEY
The highest r e c o r d e d  live 
weight for a turkey Is one of 55 
pounds in California in 1955.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION and 
GAS HEATING




in this new Drive-In
Vernon Citizens WouM Gladly 
Ship These Off To Siberia, Too
VERNON — In the category of 
meanest thieves are those who 
will rob a church.
Vernon appears to have one or 
more of these.
Sometime this week the vesti­
bule of Vernon United Church 
was robbed of from $8 to SIO and 
a wrist watch.
The padlocked box was for \-ol- 
untary donations for the church’s 
literature fund. ’The box was tak­
en to the basement, and pried 
ot>cn with the caretaker’s tools.
A desk drawer in the church 
secretary's office was opened and 
a wrist watch taken.
"it is believed a crowbar was 
used to enter the building. An at­
tempt was made to pry the door 
of the minister’s study, but ap­
parently the thieves gave that up.
Tliis is not the first theft from 
the United Church. A wallet be­
longing to a church employee Whs
stolen recently, containing n cod 
siderable sum of money.
A few weeks ago, the reclor’t 
office of All Saints’ Church was 
ransacked, but nothing was tak­
en.
USED SAWED-OFF RIFLE
A 15-year-old boy was fined 810 
and costs in juvenUe court re­
cently on a charge following 
complaints received from users 
of the westside Rotary beach. The 
boy was charged with using fire­
arms—a sawed-off rifle.
COLONIAL EMPIRE
Thanks to its soldiers and sail­
ors, Portugal has a colonial em­
pire 23 times the area of the 
homeland.
BOOK TOTAL
By the end of 1956 Russia had 
more than 400,000 libraries with 
some 1,500,000,000 volumc.s.
f
CAPTAINS OF BOY BASEBALL WINNERS FOR 1958
•  Call US for your Refrigeration and Gas Heating 
Requirements
A R Q IC  REFRIGERATION
2980 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 2682
T w o  p r o u d  y o u n g  m e n  w i t h  
u  h a n d f u l  o f  h a r d w a r e  a p i e c e  
w e r e  c a p t a i n s  o f  L i t t l e  L e a g u e  
a n d  f a r m  l e a g u e  c i t y  c h a m -
Curfew Imposed 
On Three Youths
T h r e e  y o u t h s ,  a l l  u n d e r  t h e  
j u v e n i l e  a g e  o f  1 8 ,  w e r e  f i n e d  
$ 2 5  a n d  c o s t s  r e c e n t l y  w h e n  t h e y  
a p p e a r e d  i n  j u v e n i l e  c o u r t  o n  
c h a r g e s  o f  b r e a c h  o f  p r o b a t i o n .
J u v e n i l e  C o u r t  J u d g e  D o n a l d  
W h i t e  o r d e r e d  t h e  t r i o  t o  o b ­
s e r v e  a  r i g i d  9 : 3 0  c u r f e w  a n d  
d e c l a r e d  K e l o w n a  o u t  o f  b o u n d s  
f o r  o n e  o f  t h e  t h r e e — a  1 6 - y e a r -  
o l d  d i s t r i c t  y o u t h .  T h e -  s a m e  
y o u t h  a l s o  w a s  f i n e d  $ 2 5  f o r  b e ­
i n g  i n t o x i c a t e d  i n  a  p u b l i c  p l a c e .
p i o n s ,  s e e n  a b o v e .  D o u g  B a i l e y ,  
l e f t ,  c a p t a i n  o f  W i l l o w  I n n ’ s ,  
h o l d s  t h e  E d  C o u . s i n s  M e m o r i a l  
t r o p h y ,  a n  a n n u a l  a w a r d  f o r
c i t y ’ s  L L  w i n n e r ,  p r e s e n t e d  f o r  
f i r s t  t i m e  t h i s  y e a r .  D a v i d  
C o u . s i n s ,  r i g h t ,  h o l d s  F l o r - L a y  
t r o p h y ,  a n n u a l  a w a r d  f o r  m i n o r
b a s e b a l l  c h a m p s .  P r e s e n t a t i o n s  
w e r e  m a d e  a t  C a n a d i a n  L e g i o n  
h a l l  W e d n e s d a y  n i g h t .
The Daily Courier
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Two Kelowna Women 
: Handicrafts Awards
F o u r  f i r s t  p r i z e s  a n d  a  s e c o n d  
p r i z e  h a v e  c o m e  t o  t w o  K e l o w n a  
w o m e n  w h o  h a v e  e n t r i e s  i n  t h e  
P a c i f i c  N a t i o n a l  E x h i b i t i o n .
M r s .  P h i l i p  L .  B o u r q u e ,  6 5 ,  6 2 4  
H a r v e y  A v e . ,  w o n  t h r e e  f i r s t s  i n  




s e c o n d  p l a c e  i n  t h e  t e x t i l e s  d i v i ­
s i o n .
T h e  o t h e r  f i r s t  p r i z e  w e n t  t o  
M r s .  F r a n k  C o m e r ,  B o x  4 2 4 ,  
K e l o w n a .
M r s .  B o u r q u e ,  w h o  h a s  b e e n  a  
F v ' e l o w n a  r e s i d e n t  f o r  t h e  p a s t  
j e i g h t  y e a r s ,  h a s  b e e n  d o i n g  
n e e d l e w o r k  f o r  t h e  p a s t  1 5  y e a r s ,  
' s h e  l e a r n e d  f r o m  a  M r s .  V i o l e t  
I J o h n s o n ,  w h o  h a d  a  p e t i t - p o i n t  
s t o r e . i n  C a l g a r y ,  w h e r e  t h e  
B o u r q u e s  r e s i d e d  b e f o r e  c o m i n g  
I t o  K e l o w n a ,  •
W i n n i n g  i s  n o t h i n g  n e w  t o  M r s .
1 B o u r q u e .  S h e  e n t e r e d  e x h i b i t s  i n  
[ t h e  P N E  u p o n  t h r e e  p r e v i o u s  o c -  
j c a s i o n s  a n d  h a s  e n t e r e d  - t h e  I n -  
1 t e r i o r  e x h i M t i o n  a t  A r m s t r o n g  
i m ^ s .s e v e r a l  t i i n e  S h e  w o n  m a n y
p r i z e s  i n  t h e  p a s t  f o r  h e r  e x p e r t  
c r a f t s m a n . s h i p .
P R IZ E -W IN N IN G  R U G
M r s .  B o u r q u e  w o n  f o u r  P N E  
p r i z e s  o u t  o f  h e r  s e v e n  e n t r i e s .  
H e r  f i r s t  p r i z e s  w e r e  f o r :  ( 1 )  
n e e d l e p o i n t  u n m o u n t e d ,  n o t  o v e r  
1 2  i n c h e s  b y  1 8  i n c h e s ;  (-2) p e t i t  
p o i n t ,  a n y  o t h e r  a r t i c l e  t h a n  p i c ­
t u r e ,  o n e ,  t w o  o r  t h r e e  t h r e a d s ;  
( 3 *  s h o p p i n g  b a g .
I n  t h e  t e x t i l e s  d i v i s i o n ,  h e r  s i x -  
p ' . e c e  n e t t e d  p l a c e  m a t s  c a u g h t  
t h e  j u d g e s ’ e y e s  f o r  t h e  s e c o n d  
a w a r d ,  e x c e e d e d  o n l y  b y  A l e x  
G o o d w i n  o f  V a n c o u v e r .
M r s .  C o m e r  w a s  a d j u d g e d  w i n ­
n e r  ( i n  t h e  t e x t i l e s  c l a s s )  u n d e r  
t h e  s e c t i o n  o f  r u g s ,  w o o l  r a g s  o r  
b u r l a p ,  h o o k e d .  H e r  p r i z e - w i n n i n g  
r u g — h e r  f i r s t  e n t r y  i n  a n y  B . C . '  
e x h i b i t i o n — w a s  o n  d i s p l a y  h e r e  
d u r i n g  P r i n c e s s  M a r g a r e t ’ s  v i s i t .
I t  i s  8 8  i n c h e s  b y  4 8  i n c h e s ,  
f e a t u r i n g  a  s p e c i a l  c e n t e n n i a l  
t h e m e .  M r s .  C o m e r  r e p o r t s  i t  t o o k  
a l m o s t  s i x  m o n t h s  t o  m a k e  i t
A & W
DRIVE-INS
Featuring . . •
•  A & W ROOT BEER
•  A & W ORANGE DRINK
•  A & W ROOT BEER FLOATS
•  A & W ORANGE FLOATS
•  COFFEE
•  HAMBURGERS A & TV STYLE
PA PA BURGER 
MA MA BURGER 
BABY BURGER
•  CHEESEBURGER
•  HOT DOG
•  FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
Take Some A & W Root Beer Home
Gallon ................. ...............-.............................  90c
1/2 Gallon .............. .................................. -................. 50c
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L a t e s t  a d d i t i o t i  t o  t h e  g r o w i n g  
l i s t  o f  d r i v e - i n  r e s t a u r a n t s  i n  K e l ­
o w n a  a n d  d i s t r i c t  i s ,  a  n e w  e s t . i -  
b l i s h m e n t  o f  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  b a c k -  
I g r o u n d .
A  a n d  W  D r i v e - I n s  K e l o w n a  i s  
t h e  n a m e  o f  t h e  b u s i n e . s s  o p e r a t ­
e d ,  b y  R o s s  H a r d e r ,  r e c e n t  n e w ­
c o m e r  t o  K e l o w n a  f r o m  E d m o n ­
t o n .  A  a n d  W  i . s  s i t u a t e d  o n  t h q  
s p a c i o u s  S h o p  C a p r i  p r o j e c t  o n  
t h e  e a s t e r n  b o u n d a r y  o f  t h e  c i t y  
a n d  h a s  b e e n  d r a w i n g  a  g o o d l y  
p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  e a t i n g - o u t  c r o w d  
j f o r  n e a r l y  a  m o n t h .
' W h a t  d o c s  A  a n d  W  m o a n ?  T h e  
i n i t i a l s  s t a n d  f o r  t w o  m e n  w h o  
p i o n e e r e d  t h i s  c h a i n  o f  d r i v e - i n s  
i n  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  3 0  y e a r s  a g o .  
T h e i r  s u r n a m e s  w e r e  A l l a n  a n d  
1 W r i g h t .
A  a n d  W  l. s  g r a d u a l l y  b o c o m -  
l i n g  p a r t  o f  t h e  C a n a d i a n  s c e n e ,
I t o o ,  e v e r  s i n c e  t h e  f i r s t  A  a n d  
W  o u t l e t  w a s  e s t a b l i . s h e d  i n  C a n ­
a d a  t h r e e  y c a r , s  a g o .
T h e  K e l o w n a  A  a n d  , W  I s  t h e ' 
t h i r d  o n e  i n  B . C ,  T l i e  f i r s t  o n e  
w a s  s e t  u p  i n  P e n t i c t o n  a  l i t t l e  
o v e h  a  y e a r  a g o ,  w h i l e  t h e  s o c -  
I O lid  o n e  o p e n e d  a t  W l i a l l e y  J u l y  
1 2 2 ,  j u s t  f i v e  d a y s  b e f o r e  t h e  o n e  
i n  K e l o w n a .
I STAINLESS , STEEL ' '
T i l e  a t t r a c t i v e ,  b r i g h U y - p a l n t c d  
d r i v e - i n  w a s  c o m p l e t e l y  e q u i p p e d  
w i t h  n e w  . s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  b y  . M r ,  
H a r d e r .  H e  e m p l o y s  a  m a x i m u m  
o f  2 5  p e r s o n s  i n  a  d a y  a n d  d u r ­
i n g  t h e  ( l a y ' s  p e a k  p e r i o d s ,  t h e r e  
w i l l  h e  n s  m a n y  a s  1 5  e m p l o y e e s  
o n  s h i f t  a t  o n e  t l m u — s e v e n  y o u n g  
I n c i l c B  n s  c a r - h o p s ,  f e j u r  e m p l o ­
y e e s  w o r k i n g  i n  t h e  k i t c h e n  a n d  
( o u r  h e l p i n g  o u t  I n  t h e  f r o n t  e n d ’ ;! 
s e r v i c e  q u a r t e r s .
M r .  H a r d e r  e x p l a i n e d  H i n t  t h e  
A  a n d  W  l o o t  b e e r  s i g n  p r o d n l m s  
i n  l a r g e  l e t t e r s  a  s o r t  o f  t r a d e ­
m a r k  o f  t h e  l a r g e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
c h a i n  o f  d r l v c - l n s ,  H e  s a i d  t h e  
A  a n d  W ,  f o r m u l a  c o n s i s t s  o f  
l i e r b s  o n l y .  I n  t l i e  c o n c e n t r a t e t l  
f o r m ,  a n d  t h a t  t l i e  c o n c e n t r u l c  
f o r m u l a  I s  p a t e n t e d .  ’ ,
Mr. Harder came l\crc Just two 
month,s ago to supervise eonslrue- 
tion of Ills drive-ln, Prior to 
corning here lie received ground­
work instruction and training in 
ihe oiicration of an A and W oot 
let at Edmonton.
A  I n i ' g e ,  b l a c k - t o p p e d  p a r k i n g  
s p a c e  s n r r o i m d u  A  a n d  W  D r i v e -  
I n s  K e l o w p O i  e n p n h l e  o f  h a n d l i n g  
a  m a x i m u m  o f  7 5  e a r s  a t  o n e  
t i m e ,  ' n i l s  I s  t h e  s e c o n d  c o r n  
m e r t ’ l n l  e n t e r p r i s e  c o m p l e t e d  o n  
t h e  s i l o  o f  t h e  p r p i H i s e d  , l n r g c  
s u b u r b a n  s h o p p i n g  A r e a .
• V E R N O N  —  A  f o r e s t  f i r e  w h i c h  
b r o k e  o u t  T u e s d a y ,  i s  b u r n i n g  
o v e r  a b o u t  2 0  a c r e s  o f  t i m b e r  o n  
t h e  L a r c h  H i l l s ,  a b o v e  C a n o e ,  i n  
t h e  S a l m o n  A r m  a r e a .
F o r e s t r y  c r e w s  w e r e  w o r k i n g  
i n  f r o m  a l l  s i d e s ,  a n d  i t  i s  h o p e d  
t o  h a v e  t h e  b l a z e  u n d e r  c o n t r o l  
s h o r t l y .  A t  l c a s t  2 0 . t o  2 5  m e n  a r e  
f i g h t i n g  t h e  f i r e ,  n s  w e l l  a s  f o u r  
b u l l d o z e r s .
, W h i l e  t h e  b l a z e  i s  c u r r e n t l y  o n  
c r o w n  l a r i d s ,  t h e  f i r e  i s  w o r k i n g  
u p  t o w a r d s  a  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  C a n o e  
C o - o p e r a t i v e  A s s o c i a t i o n  t i m b f e r .
M e a n w h i l e ,  i n  t h e  V e r n o n  a r e a ,  
t h e  f o r e s t r y  s e r v i c e  a d v i s e d  t h a t  
t h e  f i r e s  w h i c h  b r o k e  o u t  n  f e w  
d a y s  a g o  i n  t h e  B X  d i s t r i c t  a n d  
o n  t h e  I n d i a n  r e s e r v a t i o n  a r e  
b o t h  o u t .
M IG H T Y  K IN G
A l e x a n d e r  t h e  G r e a t ,  k i n g  o f  
M a c c d o n ,  r e c e i v e d  s o m e  o f  h i s  
e d u c a t i o n  f r o m  t h e  G r e e k  p h i l  





A & W  
DRIVE-INS
For the choice of this location and w eVe  
pleased to have constructed their 
Drive-In on the
C o n g ra tu la tio n s
A  & W DRIVE-INS
on your Grand Opening
Refrigeration by
Commercial Refrigeration Dept.




M ontreal Musi(t Festival 
Stimulates Artistic Taste
CHILDREN ENROUTE TO KELOWNA
Looking forw’ard to the new 
life ahead of them in Kelowna, 
are four young German chil­
dren who arrived in Montreal 
in the Euro|)e-Canadu liner 
Seven Seas, Adelheid, 9, Reiner, 
18 months, Siegfried, 7, and
Annette, 8, left to right, came 
with their parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Albin Badke, from Osna- 
bruck. Three brothers of Mr. 
Badke have already settled in 
British Columbia.
I Europc-Canada Line Photo.1
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Wiser Not To Be A Busybody 
With Others' Private A ffa irs
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Two 
weeks ago a close friend of mine 
helped me with a problem and 
now his wife is making life mis­
erable for him and my family.
Officer X, I ’ll call him, is a 
member of the local police force 
and has been a good friend of 
my husband’s and mine for sev­
eral years, but we didn't get to 
•know his wife until six months 
;«go-
Recently Mrs. X was away for 
a week. In her absence our 
daughter Kay, 15, was one of a 
.group of teenagers picked up for 
speeding. Kay was scared stiff 
; when taken with the group to the 
police station. Officer X happen­
ed to be there, and after talk­
ing with the arresting officer, 
was allowed to bring Kay home.
. (She was a passenger, not a 
•driver of the speeding car.)
■ We appreciated this very much. 
Oficer X left his car parked at 
our door and went with my hus­
band to attend to some business. 
They were gone six-hpurs. In that 
tiitie, a friend of Mrs. X's saw 
the car and jumped to the con- 
' elusion that Officer X was visit­
ing me—and promptly wrote 
Mrs, X to come home, and see 
what was going on.
GIVES SUSPECTS 
A ROUGH TIME
Mrs. X rushed home, and since 
then has been giying her hus­
band and us a rough time. She 
has been rude not only to my 
husband and me, but to our chil­
dren. She telephones my house 
a t all hours, to accuse me of try­
ing to steal her husband. I value 
his friend.ship very much but 
jjever have been more than a 
friend,
Both my husband and I would 
like to remain his friend, and 
help her overcome this jealousy. 
But Olficer X says don’t tell her 
about Kay’s incident, as she (his 
wife) is very untruthful and 
would spread gossip all over 
town, 1 am willing to tell her the 
facts, to heal the misunderstand­
ing if possible; but he feels it 
would bo the wrong thing to do. 
What Is your ndvicc?~P.R. 
WHOLE STORY 
ISN'T TOLD
DEAR P. R.: There l.s more 
to the story than appears in this 
recital, I think. It strikes me that 
your own feelings of friendsliip 
for Officer X arc just a mite too 
personal, and that they don’t 
really include Mrs. X and never 
• did—even before the rocent out­
break of hostility on her part.
Obviously Mrs. X is a bit off
the beam of rational behavior, 
in making so much display of her 
jealousy; and in browbeating you 
with the suspicions that she en­
tertains. However, in her distor­
ted way, she is wrestling with 
some real cause for uneasiness. I 
gather.
The fact that a neighbor sprang 
into action to call Mrs. X home 
to investigate, when the officer’s 
car was seen parked at your door 
f«r most of a day, suggests that 
you and he probably were tar­
gets of gossip—said to be "inter­
ested” in each other—prior to the 
time of Kay’s arrest.
HUSBAND SEEMS 
GUILTILY CAU'nOUS
Further, Officer X’s refusal to 
tell his wife the truth of what he 
was doing on the day in dispute 
—for fear she might broadcast 
falsehoods about it, he says—in­
dicates a man unhappily on the 
deferisive, because frightened by 
his own guilt feelings.
What is he on the defensive 
against? Well, possibly against 
her “I-told-you-so.’’ For example 
if he were to say that he’d been 
to your house, to deliver Kay 
from a police. arrest, and tha^ 
he’d spend some hours thereafter 
in your husband’s company, for 
this or that reason, she might 
screech (in effect): “But of
course! Where else would you 
be? —- with your whitewash ex­
cuses when my back is turned!’’
Possibly also he feels it might 
handicap him, as an arm of the 
law, if word got around that he 
shielded your daughter—got her 
off the hook in a recent mix-up 
with police. That kind of rumor 
might get him in dutch with his 
.superiors; or cost him his jobi 




Finally, his taciturnity with 
Mrs. X amounts to turning his 
back on her je;ilou.s sickness. It 
is a refusal to cooperate in try­
ing to heal her. It amounts to 
clammed-up di.^loyalty, It leaves 
her out.side his confidence ,out 
side his concern—while giving 
you the inside track.
If you wish to tell Mrs. X your 
version of the case, to clear your 
skirts, okay. But if you’d be try­
ing, to put things right between 
her and her husband, my advice 
is. keep quiet. Don’t be a busy­
body in their private life.—M.H
May Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal ititcrview. Write her in care 
of The Kelowna Daily Courier.
By LEO LcBLANC 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer |
MONTREAL (CP) — Summer 
work for musicians was the idea 
! behind the founding of the Mon- 
jtrcal Festivals 22 years ago.
The annual August series of 
music, theatrical shows and other 
events now is firmly established.
"Montreal is the only big c it/ 
in the world to have maintained 
a like festival for 22 years,’’ 
says Robert Letcndre. president 
of the Montreal Festivals Society 
since 1955. "An annual summer 
festival usually does not survive 
in a city. But in Montreal, the 
artistic taste of the people and naJUnn'r 
our festivals have grown hand-' 
in-hand.”
EARNEST FOUNDER
Founder of the Montreal fes­
tivals was the late Athanase 
David, who also founded the 
Montreal Symphony Orchestra.
CONCERT SELLOUT 
To illustrate the development of 
the cultural spirit here Mr. Le- 
tendre cited an all-Bach concert 
which was a sell-out this year.
Montreal festivals was the first 
to offer Montrealers perform- 
i anccs of such works as Beetho- 
i ven’s Ninth Sj’mphony, Faure’s 
i Requiem and Honegger’s Roi 
1 David, and to bring to Montreal 
j such groups as the St. Paul’s 
! Cathedral Choir of London and 
jrOrchestra National de France 
iof Paris. It was the first to stage 
‘ special events such as a Cana­
dian composers’ symphony con­
cert.
It has presented the Canadian 
premieres of famous works by 
modern composers such as De­
bussy’s Pelleas et Melisande, 
Honegger’s Jeanne au Bucher,
Riehard Strauss’ Ariadne auf 
Naxos, and Stravinsky’s L’His- 
toire du Soldat and Le.s Noces.”
The Modern Ballet of Mexico 
came this year and various folk­
lore films and art exhibitions 
have been put on.
LOW-COST TICKETS 
Low admission prices help at­
tract people from outside the 
city. In 1957, ticket.s for a series 
of 17 different productions could 
be bought for as low as $20.75.
Tickets for the Bach concert this 
ear ranged from $1 to $3.
The society tries to Include as 
many Canadian artists as pos­
sible in its productions, but has 
also presented world - famous
artists. This year Erika Koeth. 
one of the leading coloratura 
sopranos, rpade her North Amer* 
lean debut in Montreal.
Sir Thomas Beecham and Eu­
gene Ormandy have been guest 
conductors, and next season’s 
program will be opened by Wil­
helm Kempff, the cekbrated Bee­
thoven interpreter.
Established European artists 
stimulate Canada’s own, says 
Mr. Letendre. Fernand Ledoux, 
French actor-director, this year 
directed and starred in Molierc’s 
satire on hypocri.'y, Tartuffe, sup­
ported by an all-Canadian cast 
at the newly-created Comedie Ca-
Drama came to the festivals In 
a big way in 1954 with the Mon­
treal Theatre du Nouveau Monde 
doing Moliere and the Montreal 
Repertory Theatre p e r  forming 
Bernard Shaw’s Saint Joan.
Many of the outdoor presenta­
tions were rained out in 1953 and 
by the end of 1955 more than 400 
creditors, Including some 50 a rt­
ists, were claiming $125,000.
Robert Letendre took over as 
president and set about to re­
store Its finances. The society ex­
pects to have all debts paid and 
to be fully on its feet by the end 
of the year, when Mr. Letendre 
finishes his three-year term and 
leaves his post.
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
When Is A Sack Not A Sack? 
Answer, When It Is A Galabia
CAIRO (AP) -  You wouldn’t 
havo expected the sack to kick 
J>P any commolU>n in Egypt,
won W you?
H After all, It has been hanging 
|u:oun(l, so to .speak, for thou­
sands of years, You might even 
Bay tho murals in the oldest 
Jbmb.H forecast tho sha|xdo.s.snc.s.s 
of things to come.
But not even Egypt has been 
’ jiblo to take the sack without
gagging. '
'■ A man came Into coui\̂ t the 
ftihor liny, demanding n diyoree 
and cicsliKly of an 11- year -old 
dmigWcr. Ho said his w ife Is n 
bad liifUienco on the ehdd.
,  Tito c V 1 d 0 n c '̂? "Slie wcnr.s 
Iheso )*ncks.” Hie case Is poml- 
tng.
*1110 vimcrnted Interpreler.s of 
teUglmm Inw In lh«> oldest Mo.s- 
iem iinlvcrslty In the world. A1 
aithar, hnvo been dragged Into 
(Uie argument, '^hey disagree.
* One cnltcd the sock n calamity.
* Ano|her noted that rellglou* 
law expr«8<Ry forbids tight cloth­
ing. On thnt acoro. he observed 
•agely. there emdtjl be na r-om- 
idalnt ngalnat the new garment, 
- UnwItllnRly, the ImanI of ex-
, Imincra a t.a n  EgyipUan unlyeo- 
#lty nlao coUldaxI witW the iuob-
lorn. A coed entne before the 
board in tho proce.ss of getting 
her degree as a doctor of pldlo.so- 
phy. .She appeared In a sack 
dress.
Soipe of the .siivanls had dlffi 
cidty picturing a doctor of phllos 
oph.v in a chepdse. 'Ilie young 
lady argued that the sack l.s only 
a throwback to tho gnlabln, an 
equally ambiguous, garment that 
Egyptians have been wearing for 
I'onturie.s, \
.She got her degree. '
Regular air nlall serviee was 
first establi,shell in Novemlx'r.,
1919, between Ixaidon and Paris.to tend their gardens
MR. AND MRS. ALISTAIR 
GALBRAITH . . .  arrived on Sat­
urday from Vancouver to be the 
guests of Mr. Galbraith’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gal­
braith, Lakeshore Road, for a 
week or two.
AFTER SENDING . . . regatta 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Lcn
home in San Francisco.
RALPH de PFYFFER . . . 
was a weetomd guest of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Max de 
Pfyffer, Abbott Street.
LEAVING FOR . . . their home 
in Saskatoon this weekend are 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Anstey, who 
have been occupying the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T, Cowan for the 
summer months during the lat­
ter’s absence.
Cover For 
Bowl Among Plans 
DiscusseiJ By TUTS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Theatre 
Under the Stars will discuss 
‘methods of financing” a new 
stage, new seating and possibly 
a retractable cover for Malkin 
Bowl with city council Aug. 26.
Full details of TUTS plans will 
be given at a park board mee t̂- 
ing Aug. 25, Dorwin Baird, pres­
ident of the Vancouver Civic So­
ciety which operates TUTS, said 
Wednesday. He declined to say 
what the cost of the improve­
ments would be.
‘In 19 years we have never 
asked for a grant or come to 
council for anything,” Mr. Baird 
told b o a r  d of administration 
when he sought permission for 
a delegation. “Our board hasn’t 
blown its trumpet enough.”
MEMBERS OF . . . the staff 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary gathered for a beach party 
on Wednesday evening at the 
lakeshore home of Mr. George 
Dew, who is supervisor of work 
with boys and girls in the library.
MR. AND MRS. DAVE DALE 
. . , and their four children, for 
Snowsell, Mr. and Mrs. Jack |m er residents of Kelowna, and 
Dawson left Wednesday for their now of Vancouver, are holiday-
MR. AND MRS. GEOFFREY 
FARRELL . . .  with their two 
sons James and John have return­
ed horn from a four-day motor 
trip through Washington and 
Idaho,
MR. SIDNEY HARLAND . . . 
has joined the staff of the.Kel­
owna branch of the Okanagan 
Regional Library, and wiU be 
head of the service department 
which supplies books to all the
ing in town for two weeks.
GUESTS FOR . . .  a week of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Crosby, El­
liott Ave,, are Mrs. George Meck- 
ling and daughter Sharon of 
North Vancouver. Mr. Heckling 
joined them over the weekend. 
Also weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Crosby were Mrs. J. Green 
and her sister Miss Maud Baily 
from Burnaby.
MRS. D. M. FRASER . . .  has 
returned from a five-week holiday 
spent visiting her daughter, Mrs- 
Laurie Proctor and family at 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island.
MRS. HAROLD BRIDGES , 
left yesterday for Prince George 
where she will attend the wedding 
of her nephew, Dr. J . H. Bridges 
and Miss Jean Rustad, R.N., 
which takes place this Saturday.
HERE FOR a few days
ATrENTION^GETItSR
LONDON (CP)-Sidewalk Utter 
bins in/the Finchley district a re  
to be fainted bright yellow to a t­
tract children’s attenUon.
MINISTER’S AIDES
Parliamentary assistants to 
ministers in the Canadian CorU- 
mens were apiwinted for the first 
time in 1943.
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These two little gentlemen will 
rate high in their class when 
they appear for the first school 
days in these handsome fall
sweaters. The youngster on the 
left is wearing a semi-bulky, 
red, turtle-neck sweater with a 
blazer-striped dickey. On the 
right, his schoolmate sports a 
white cable-stitch pull-over.
A Q U A T IC  RIPPLES
Regatta is over—the excite­
ment is over, and now for a slight 
lull, but not for long—our ■ next 
big endeavour as far as the La­
dies’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic is
so hard at Regatta time are now 
away on holidays. Sure wish I 
were too. 'They certainly deserve 
the little break. Have a good time 
gals.
1 might have some really good
concerned is the big Centennial 1 interesting news on our Aqua
Belles next week . , . rememberHarvest Hoedown to be held at 
the Aqua ballroom the latter part 
of September.
There wiU be a floor show, and 
this is the one big event when 
you can come as you are, or 
dress up in the harvest theme and 
take a chance on one of several 
prizes to be given for the most 
original costume. Plan your par­
ties now, come as you are and 
we will do the rest in seeing that 
you have a bang up time.
Kelowna’s Junior Regatta will 
be held on August 31st. Get out 
and give our own children a hear-
I said I might. I really hate to 
disappoint anyone.
Cheerio for now, a big thank 
you from all the girls of the La­
dies Auxiliary to the Aquatic, to 
all the Kelowna spirited citizens 
that helped make all our festiv­
ities during Regatta so success­
ful. See you next week.
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branch libraries. An MA and Mrs. G. A. McKay, are Mr, 
ALA, he comes ffom the Sheffield George McKay and his son Ross 
Public Library in-England. ‘/rpm Kamloops. ,
visit with his parents, Mr. and for this Little Regatta
IS our own local production and 
is well worth seeing.
Jacobine Jones Says Cana(Ja's 
Artists Gould Use Native Rocks
Stagettes Conclude 
Successful Season
'The Kelowna Stagette Club has 
once again completed a busy 
season. A few of our projects 
over the past seven months were 
our annual holly sales, canvass­
ing for the Red Cross campaign, 
knitting and , sewing for the Hos­
pital Fair, donating layettes, 
helping in the cost of childrens’ 
glasses arid presenting a record 
player to Sunnyvale School.
We had our social events too. 
In the form of banquets, a pot 
luck supper, touring the 'TV sta­
tion and various other entertain­
ment.
Our last meeting of the season 
was a beach party and we have 
had several during the summer 
months, We look forward to 
another active season commenc­
ing in September. We welcome 
new members to our club and 
would appreciate your contact­
ing Miss Mabel Hall at 6813 or 
Miss June Carter at 4722, who 
would be pleased to give yoir all 
the, information about the Kelow­
na Stagette Club.
The National Convention of 
Stagette Clubs will bo held at 
Grande Prairie, Alberta on 
Thunksglving weekend, 'riicae 
conventions provide an oppor­
tunity to discuss problems, meet 
our fellow Stagettes and hear the 
reports of all our associated 
clubs,
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Canada is 
missing an opportunity, says 
Jacobine Jones,, by ; not using 
enough sculpture or pulling "its 
own beautiful rqcks” out of the 
northern wilderness to be used by 
the nation’s artists.
Miss Jones is an outstanding 
Canadian artist in sculpture. Her 
best - known work is a marble 
p ^e l in the Bank of Nova Sco­
tia, building at Toronto, display­
ing various facets of Canadian in­
dustry. Other examples of her 
work can be seeq at Ti-inity Col­
lege, Toronto, and at the Bank 
of Canada building, Ottawa.
“There is little opportunity in 
Canada just now for ‘sculpture in 
the round,’. ” she said* "But there 
is increasing a p p r e ciation of 
sculpture in buildings in the form 
of reliefs and wall-figures. 
IMPORTED MATERIAL 
"But sculptors must Import 
most of their materials from Eu­
rope, although Canada has mar­
ble and other stones quite as good 
and perhaps even more beautiful 
than are found in Europe.”
Miss Jones is half - English, 
half-Danish. She has been in Can­
ada since 1932. Now .57, she 
started to study sculpture In 1925. 
She studied in Italy and in Eng­
land, and was still n student when 
her work was shown at the Royal 
Academy In London.
She sny.s her fir.st work for pay
SCOUT AID
LONDON (CP) — The British 
government i.s to make a grant 
of £25,000 to the Boy Scout's As­
sociation toward the expense of 
Inst year’s jamboree at Sutton 
Coldfield, which hod a loss of 
£96,500.
REEN 'THUMB RULE
BRISTOL, l^nglnnd tCP)~-Ten 
ants of iminlclpally-owncd houses 
hero have been tojd they will be 
moved to apartments If they foil
was to model bones for the op­
erator of a tourists’ “pirate cave” 
at a British seaside resort.
In Canada, Miss Jones special­
ized at first in animals, and pro­
duced bulls, horseS"and: cows in 
bronze and other materials from 
live models recommended by the 
Ontario : Agricultural College at 
Guelph.
Her first commissioned work in 
Canada was a plaque on a fire 
insurance company building at 
Galt, Ont. Now, commissions 
keep her busy.
GROWING INTEREST 
‘Tve proved I can make a liv­
ing with sculpture in Canada, and 
with interest in'this type of work 
increasing all the time there is a 
slight possibility 1 may get rich. 
But it’s very slight — the over­
heads in sculpture are high.” 
Miss Jones works in a little red 
schoolhouse near Milton, Ont. 
now a well-lighted, well-heated 
country studio.
She Clambers around on scaf­
folding on wheels to produce 
plaster-cast fore-runners of stone 
carvings. S h e  usually wears 
slacks while working.
Of modern art, she sa.y,s: "True 
art is timclo.ss, conveying eternal 
verities to everybody. I don't care 
for the abstract. I like things to 
look like things.”
Other works by Miss Jones in­
clude a copper model ' oulside a 
home for the aged at Newmarket, 
Ont,, and figures at Our Lady of 
Mercy Hospital in Toronto.
A bouquet goes out to the teen 
towners for their very fine job on 
the competitors and visiting roy­
alty beach party, which everyone 
seemed to enjoy. The visiting 
queens were most enthusiastic in 
their praise, and thought Teen 
Town was a credit to Kelowna 
and hoped their own hometowns 
would follow suit in leadership.
A lot of the girls who worked
SALLY'S SALLIES
"He worships the ground ] 
arolk on;'Papa paid $6|000 ai 
acre for it.’*
WANTED
20 YOUNG U D IES
TO TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE AT  
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE, KELOWNA
Never in this history of British Columbia has there been such 
a demand for stenographers both here, in. Calgary and at the 
coast. All 1958 Graduates working at salaries ranging from 
$140 to $170 per month. There is no vocation you can enter 
that will give you such quick returns, one year from now 
as stenography. ‘
ROOM and BOARD
and Light Housekeeping Rooms tvanted for our outside 
students; also a place for a girl to work free, in return for 
light services.
Mr. Herbert will be in the college Saturday afternoon from 
2 to 5 o’clock
Come and talk the matter over with him
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
435 Bernard Ave., Dial 3006 or 3874
A Girl For Marilyn 
And Both Doing Well
TORONTO (CP)-Mnrllyn Boll, 
first person to swim Luke On- 
tnrlo, gave birth to a baby girl 
Wedne.sday,
Marilyn, now Mrs. Joseph D1 
Lascio, gave birth to a nine- 
pound, eight-ounce baby at Our 
l,ady of [..ourdcs Hospital in 
Camden, N.J. She now Is a re.s- 
ident of the United State.s.
Mother and baby arc "iloinK 
fine,” ho.Hpital officinln said.
Comirig to
The
V A N t O U V E R ?
GROSVENOR HOTEL
Welcomes you and ypur family with, ' > 
Fine Food and Accommodation —  Centre of DoWnttiwn 
Area and Ample Parking.





Deluxe 15 Seater . 
Ob.scrvation Coach 
For Rciervationa and 
Information
Contact Any Hotel, Motel 





ZSS Bernard Ave, • Pbone 474S
WOMEN ELDERS
TIMMINS, Ont. (C P)-For the 
fir.st time in its history. Si, Paul’s 
United Church here elected wo­
men to the church session. New 
elders nrci Mrs. N. R. MacLeod 




We Pick-up and 
Defiver!
CLEANERS, TAILORS 
&  FURRIERS LTD.
Juat Eaat of Poat Office on 
Comer of Bernard and inila
Phone 2701
. 1  , ' '
V
-  BUT FUMERTON'S FIRST FOR CLOTHES!
•G IR L S
(MEZZANINE FLOOR)
GIRLS’ DRESSES—-Cottons and wools, 
plains, plaids, patterns,
stripes 0  OR KOK
Sizes 3 to 14'.........j L t I O  to
SKIRTS— a hew shipment jnst arrived, 
plaids’n plains, including felts,
Sizes 2 ,  O  Q t :  in
(Ineliiiten nevcrnible Skirts)
BLOUSES— another licw shipment! cot- 
ions and tcrylcnc materials, plain
2.49 2.69
• B O Y S
BOYS’ PANTS— famous “Fasy-'ro-Carc” 
pants. . .  No Ironing! 3 to 6X, 
in grey and brow n....... ......... 4.95
BOYS’ SHIRTS—cotton, flannel and cordu­
roy. Plaids, patterns, plain colors and 
ploin
white '.................. 1 98 2 .4 9  2.98
long-s l e e v e d  c o t t o n  PULLOVER8-.
Slzes 2 to 6X,  ̂ ' I  Q o
blue, brown, red ....... ............ . . . . . ' I •VO
FOR PRE-SCHOOLERS
Clearance Summer T-Shlrh,
. . . . . . . . .  45c„„. 69conly
★  Wc’vc got a coinplcfo stock of Toga for Yoiingstcra, including warm cfothci
for cooler day> ahead! \
FUAAERTON'S
"Big Fnoiiglit to Serve You 
COR. BERNARD AND PANDOSV
Small linoiigh to Know You”
KELOWNA
. I
Justice A m ong N atio n s  ILLUSTRATB) SU N D A Y  SCHO O L LESSON
SettpbB»— Isokdi M : 1>S. 1S>1I ;  S 1:1*S; B ikah  4: M ;  2:19; Acts 10:1-3S; KpbcfOsBs 2N2— S:31. '
------------ ------------------- ’ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
■y AWrsd J. Ivescfcor
ver s West End. to meet the Heavenly Father.
SHIFTING POPULATION i “ H we lose this sense of com-
. , ,  __ munity or family, we are not
And It s difficult to know e%en,^.^^^^ ^ funcUoning church at all 
members of ones own only isolated individuals who
- - -  ̂ district like the Wist End where worship in the same
•In th , d .v , I. sh.U oon.c „ h  I .l. 1. . » d  »n .n  ,non to Jopp. to unclean. ^  was told not to tindtne ? „ 'n i lh m tn F h T ; . ln t l  o,'t ' "
pass . . . that the house of the' In Cae.sarea there lived a man Simon Peter.—Acts 10:1-5. jcall any of God s creations un- • _ ... .i . j .........
FRIm a u g u st  22, IMS
THE OAILV COURIER IStrangers Should Feel At Home 
When Worshipping, Says Rector
* * * year-old Joseph Bertrand, wht
VANCOUVER—No one should! Recently he asked one of St. I disappeared from his home WeiJ- 
feel a stranger in church. I Paul's laymen to take over the'ncsdaj’, was found hanging froia 
-There should be such a fain- supervision there of welcoming a tree at South Mountain. 00
ROT FOUND HANGED *
CORNWALL. Ont. (CPl-Nln& 
“ the family as they arrive for 
services."
“What we want to do is makc' cide.
ivir,. -  »..r___ iieople feel they belong to the
ing the feeling of ministers of a ll; family of the church and that 
denominations when he says this.; they are welcome.
His own church. St. Paul’s An-i “This is the family home to
ily spirit that newcomers and 
visitors should feel they are want 
ed and welcome in this family.' 
Rev Patrick Ellis is express
,  
miles west of here. Police said R 
was either an accident or a sui»
LONE W.ANDERER I
Ahasucrus is the traditionalti M t^ i • in m l i n c  -  -
glican. is in the heart of Vancou- which we come from time to Ume wandering^ Jew! h<»nelcsl
L r d  "bh’iiU’lX''“esU^ m the named 'Comelius. a cenUtrion.i Praying on the hou.^ctop. Pef^r io:10-15.
top of the mountains . . . and who was devout, and worshipped;had a yi.sion of a .sheet let down, three men wanted
people shall flow unto it. And Gfxi. One night Cornelius had a containing many beasts, to them and
many nations shall comc."-M i- \ision from God telling him to said he could eat nothing that Hum. Petu  went tojihcn .-------^
preached Christ in 
house.—Acts 10:17-34.
Justice Among Nations: Same 
God Is Lord Of All Peoples
CRICKETER PLANS 
AFRICAN MISSION
LONDON <CP> — Alan Ray- 
ment, one of Hampshire’s lead­
ing batsmen, has left the county
In the first reference * '^ 'ih rL T d T h ^ m X t ''n ? g h L  ‘̂ l^^’to become an evan-
S e  u , S S ' ’^ a i h ‘? w . ? » i n r S  C o 'rnS s "fn C « , K c ? i »'
,»oplo m,t to go back to Kgypt i S o l . U .  S " d  l.^w Intended to .  c c e p  t .  erieket
and align themselves with that ,or Peter .............. ..
strong nation. The Lord had not ^hen knew the mean
sanctioned it, he said, and housetop vision, say-
would bring about eviJ. The chil- -
CHURCH ROUNDS
People's Mission Summer Camp 
At Wood Lake Drew Over 100
Cornelius'i And no matter how this situa-j iirv io iis
ition troubles the minister and no nfcLK r u n  juixiuKa 
matter how he tries to overcome« TORONTO tCP) — The Cana- 
Memory Verse-Romans 10:12. it, it’s an almost impossible task.idian Red Cross ^c ie ty  is si^nsor-
------  ----  —  he says. iing a ‘ Junior Red Cross Week
“TOs is one place were la.vmenifrom Sept. 21-26. During the week, 
can do a big job.” Mr. Ellis feels. I the 1,270,000 members of the 
He says the United Church has i junior organization will raise 
been making use of its laymen | money for handicapped and crip- 
for some time to help newcomers' pled children and for an interna- 






384 Bernard Are. Fh. 202S
LOANE'S
dren of Israel apparently had 
thought that joining Egypt would 
help them against their enemies.
Isaiah may be dated about 702 
B.C., and the book of Micah, 
which is the next on our refer­
ences, was written about the same 
time. Mlcah’s words were full of 
hope for his nation and for all 
nations. His prophecy about uni­
versal peace has not yet come 
true, sad to say, 2,600 years later.
“ But In the last days It shall 
come to pass, that the mountain 
of the house of the Lord shall be 
established in the top of the 
mountains, and it shall be exalted 
above the hills :and people shall 
flow Into it. And many nations 
shall come, apd say. Come,, and 
let us go Into the mountain of 
the Lord, and to the house of the 
God of Jacob: and He will teach 
us His ways, and we will walk 
In His paths.”
Micah prophesied that in that 
time the Lord would “ rebuke 
strong nations afar off; and they 
.shall beat their swords into plow­
shares. and their spears into 
pruninghooks: nation shall not
lift up a sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war any 
more.” •
Every man would sit "under his 
vine and under his fig tree; and 
none shall make them afraid.” 
We of our frightened generation 
can only pray to the Lord and do 
our part, even in very small 
ways, to bring this blessed day 
to come.
The scene changes. It Is many 
years later, when Israel was 
under the Roman empire. There 
r re good people and bad in every 
nation, and a Roman centurion 
■ named Cornelius, commanding 
100 men in what was called “ the 
Italian band,” w as a good man, 
charitable, to the poor, worship­
ing God in Caesarea.
C9rnelius had a vision of an 
nngcl of God who told him that 
the Lord had, heard and approved 
of his good deeds. He was told 
to send some men to Joppa, about 
30 miles from Caesarea, and seek 
a man named Peter, whom they 
would find Ipdged in the house of 
Simon, a tanner. Cornelius called 
two of his servants and a devout 
soldier, and sent them to Joppa.
Now Peter was having an odd 
c.xpericncc of his own. He wont 
to the housetop to pray, but fell 
asleep or into,a trance. H^ was 
hungry, and he saw a sheet be­
ing let down from above, held 
nl its four corners, and holding 
all manner of beasts' A voice 
said. “kill, and cat,” but Peter 
said he could not because he had 
never oaten anything that was 
“ unclean" according to the Mo- 
siac law. He wn.s rebuked by the 
voice saying, “What God hath 
clonnscd." that call not thou com­
mon,”—Acts 10:15,
The messengers from Cornelius 
appeared at the door of the house 
whore Peter lodged, a.sklng for
ing, “Of a truth I perceive that 
G ^  is no respecter of persons,” 
and he preached Christ to the 
household, and baptized them.
Since Peter’s day the world has 
grown larger—so many more 
nations, so many many more peo­
ple. Today we know so much 
more about people of other lands, 
through illustrated lectures, radio 
and television, that the earth has 
seemed to shrink, as far-away 
lands and their peoples become 
familiar to us.
Christian missionaries leave 
their comfortable homes and set­
tle among people strange to 
them, bringing them the Gospel, 
ministering to their physical and 
spiritual needs and making them 
their friends.
Justice among nations will only 
come when we recognize all peo­
ple as brothers and sisters, no 
matter what their color or creed. 
We must study to understand 
them and to help them solve their 
problems as we do our own, 
treating them as our ti'ue friends, 
not as strangers.
Memory Verse: “The same
Lord over all is rich unto all that 
call upon Him.”—Romans 10:12.
coaching job in Africa which will 
give him time to study evangel­
ism. He said he eventually hopes 
to become a Church of England 
mi.s'ionary.
Rayment recently severed his 
connection with a dancing school 
operated jointly with his wife be­
cause he believed modern danc­
ing leads youngsters “away from 
God.”
Peoples Mission Church has 
completed a' successful summer!
The 30-vear-old player said he camp for boys and girls with a
■ • ■ record attendance of more than 
100. Staff and leaders numbered 
25. Children and young people 
came to the camp from Salmon 
Arm, Falkland. Winfield, Rut­
land, Kelowna, Sumnierland, Pen- 
t'eton. Abbotsford. Vancouver, 
and Prince George.
I Various ministers and mission­
aries presented messages at the 
camp. Among these visitors were 
Rev. H. MeVety of Winnipeg, 
Rev. Gerald Newsham of Mayo 
Landing, Rev. Dan Smith of 
Three Hills. Rev. John Rcimer 
of Abbotsford, Rev. Bernard 
Oxenham.
Rev. R. M. Bourke of Peoples 
Mission directed the camp and 
was assisted by Rev. L. Gillett 
of Penticton and Rev. J. Jacob­
son of Salmon Arm.
The entire camp apart from 
kitchen facilities was housed un­
der canvas. Fine weather held 
throughout the . nine-day session, 
described as the biggest and best 
thus far. The camp was held for 
the first'tim e on property just 
purchased by Peoples Mission at 
Wood Lake.
Indian Chief Wears 
Robes At MRA Meet
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. 
(CP)—Chief David Crowchild of 
the Sarcee Indians near Calgary 
was given a standing ovation at 
the Moral Re-Armament confer­
ence here Monday.
He stood dressed in his full 
chief’s regalia of eagle plumes 
and buckskin coat and pants, 
trimmed with ermine tails and 
elks’ teeth. He said he was wear­
ing this cer,emonial garb “ in ap­
preciation for what Moral Re- 
Armament means for the Indians 
of North America.”
The chief and his family are 
part of a delegation of 25 from 
the Stony and Sarcee Indians who 
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Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
PASTOR A. £ . HEMPEL
QUEBEC STAND UNKNOWN
OTTAWA (CP) — Health Min­
ister Monteith said Thursday he 
still has received no indication 
from Quebec whether the prov­
ince would be willing to join the 
national h o s p i t a l  insurance 
scheme. He also said in a Com­
mons reply that he has not been 
in touch with the Quebec authori­
ties on the matter.
PLAN NATIONAL OFFICE
SACKVILLE, N.B. (CP)—Mrs. 
Keith Rand of Fort William, Ont., 
president of the F e d e r a t e d  
Women’s Institutes, of Canada, 
said Wedne.sday the group will 
open a national office in Ottawa 
with a full-time secretary “before 
1959.” She was addressing the 








Vision of St. Peter 
"The same lord over all is
rich unto all that call upon 
Him.”—Romans 10:12.
PASTOR A. E. HEMPEL of
Kelowna’s Seventh-day Adventist 
Church has announced his plansA 
to leave for California. His siic-” 
cessor is Pastor C. S. Cooper.
Pastor Hempel served at Mis­
sion, Chilliwack and Victoria be­
fore coming to the Okanagan, 
where he was district pastor of 
Seventh-day Adventist Church at 
Kelowna, Winfield, Rutland and 
East Ifelowna.
Pastor Cooper will bring his 
wife and family of two daughters 
soirietime in September.
REV. AND MRS. HENRY 
GUENTER and family, on fur­
lough from Nigeria, will speak at 
Peoples Mission Church service 
Thursday, August 28 at 8 p.m. 
The public is invited to hear about 
Sudan interior missionary work in 
Africa. ' ■
REV. AND MRS. D. M. PER-
LEY of St. Paul’s United Church 
returned Wednesday this week 
after an extended visit to Chris­
tina Lake, Rosen Lake, Edmon­
ton, Jasper, Banff, and Grand 
Coulee. Mr. Parley will conduct 
the service at St. Paul's United 
Church, Mission Road, on Sun­
day.
GREEK HEROES
In legend the Argonauts were 
the Greek heroes who accompan­
ied Jason in his quest for the 
Golden Fleece.
FAR above iha turbulent wa­
ters, this lacey network of Man 
a»uret the traveller of a tafe 
crossing. No one doubts the 
dependability of the modem 
bridge.
The undoubted dependability- 
of our professional staff as­
sures a ceremony of discrimin- 
ating taste. Place all arrange­




Understanding and Dependability 
Arthur R. Clarke 
Donald A. Bennett 




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.











Rev. R. S. Leitch. BA., B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perlcy, B.A., BJD.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. AUGUST 24. 1958
11:00 a.m.— Sunday School 
Nursery Dept.
11:00 a.m.—
M orning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Evening Worship
Dr. R. B. Layton, of Edmonton, 
will conduct the services
'.C H R ISTIA N  
SCIENCE SOCIHY
Branch rif The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1958
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject; 
“MIND”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room opep 3 to 5. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“CANCER DISSOLVED 
THROUGH THE POWER OF 
DIVINE LOVE”





Rev. D. M .Perley, Pastor




“The Communion of Saints”
Rev. D. M. Perley will conduct 
the service
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24. 1958




11:0<( a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
ESTE.S PARK, Colo, (AP) — 
Adrian Burk, former quarterback 
for the Pliiliidelphla Eagles, told 
a confcronci' on Christian living 
iiere that athletics “ is an oppor­
tunity to aeknowledge the union 
you have with your Maker.’’ 
“ Keep in tune with God ho you 
will not ml.ss any slgnnl.H in life,” 
he advised high scluxil and college 
nlliletes and conche.s attending 
the third iinminl conference of 
the Fellowshi|> of Christian Ath- 
ieG’s.
l(ex KiioWlos of l.lncoln. Neb., 
■ fornier professional basketball 
player, challenged delegate.*) to 
Ik* as rnthnsinstl.c about their 
ehurch n.H *tliey are about their
»|KUtS,
He also called on them to prac*- 
tice bidtherluKKl “not only racial 
and rellgunis. bul fellowship be­
tween the .star and the novloe,’’ 
AlUe Reyiiold.s, former New 
York Yankee.s ulteher, and 
George Kell, f<>rmer Amcflcnn 
lu'ague blitting champion, were 
ninong olilstaiidlng figures in the 
riHut.s world gathered at the 
YMCA eanq) southwest of here 
for iL'c confeienee. Retirwl 
eoaclic.s and athlete.^ also were 
present, '
A greeting by Bud Wilkinson, 
Oklalioma fiWitliall conch, got the 
lonlerehee uwler 'way.” Tbcre’« 
more to life than playing ■ 
game,"' he sqUl, adding:
“G.wl i.-i the guiding force In 
Noui Ifte. Make an honest effort 
to , suongthen your K|>iriluat life 
day by d^y.” , '
New Daily Flights to
PENTICTON and 
VANCOUVER
Convenient 2-hour service from Kelowna to 
Vancouver via Pdnticton;
Leave Kelowna 9:00 
7:45 p.m. same day.
a.m\ for Vancouver return
* Connection at Penticton for Calgary and Eastern
Canada. ,
•  Every day except Sunday. ,
For full information see your Travel Agent or
J U R U N E S ^
Phone 3126
' ■ > ■ ■ • ) ' ■  ̂ '^
As a convenience 
to our subscribers
As a convenience and service to our telephone sub­
scribers in the Kelowna exchange area we arc very 
pleased to announce the appointment of the following 
official collection agents for the Okanagan Telephone 
Company:
LONG SUPER DRUGS —  507 Bernard Avc.
HALL BROS. LTD. —  Okanagan Mission
HARDIE’S GENERAL STORE —  Rutland
If you wish to make your telephone account payment to 
any of the above agencies, it will be necessary for you 
to present your regular telephone bill.
Our collection agencies will not be equipped to answer 
your enquiries re service or account adjUstmcnls and 
you arc requested to please continue to refer these 
inuitcrs to the Kelowna Telephone Office as you have 











“Th« Church Without Stepsl"
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1958
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worshi]^
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints ,
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School ---- 10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. . Phone 8963
Minister;






Corner Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1958
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)




•  Children Features






Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m —Worship Service 
(English and German) 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
(  REACHING OUT
Th* hand o f G od  i i  
•Htandad In d iv lno  Invitation 
. . ,  Th« h to rl o f God b to t i in 
lo n d o r c o m p a n io n  , .  . Th« 
lovo o f  G od roachbi out lo  




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24. 1958
9:45 a.m.—








Cor. Bernard and Richter
Pastor Herman Epp
'SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1958 
(12th Sunday after Trinity)
Worship Scrvlcc-s;
10 n.m. — German





1 Block South of P.O. 
Rev. R. M. Bourke 
Phone 4306
m
n o M iT iT B S  wohshI p^
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1958







Rov, W. C. Staviuan, Peitar
\FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS at QUEFJ48WAY 
Rev. Tudor J. Jones
SUNDAY, AUGVSir 24, 1958
Isunday—11 a,m.
Sermon Topic:
I “A SUPERNATURAL WALK*
|Wedncsday: 7:30 p.m.
Prayer; Praise; Bible Study 
('The Hour of Power)
|"I\wnH glnd when they snid 
liintn me, let us go Into the 






" H IS !"
•  SPECIAL MUSIC,
•  y o i m i  TESTIMONIES
•  'TOIIRIS'IB WKIXiOME^
TUURS.. AUG. 28, 8 P.M.




You Read His Want Ad Yours
y
4 4 4 5
FRI.. a u g u s t  22. IKS 
t i i e  u a ily  c o u r ie r  •
Funeral Homes
The lo^H or'f finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Wc otter you the comfortirig 
services that can only be found 
In suitable suiroundlngs.





HUGS. UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED in your home. Dura 
clean Fabric Soccialists, 535 Ber­
nard. Phone 2373
SAfi.S>ACl'iON~GUARANTEra 
in new house con.strucUon. also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
_________ mon. wed. frl tf
WANTED 
20 Yoonc Ladlei
To take a business course at 
Herbert Business College 
Kelowna
r’all term commences 
TUESDAY. SEPT. 2 
Enroll Immediately
23
WANT A NICE LAKESHORE LOT?
This one is actually in the city limits, surrounded by lovely 
homes and measures 85' x 290*. It has city water, sewer, 
street lighting, garage collection band mail delivery in ad­
dition to a heavenly view.
Why not take advantage of this opportunity before it is too late.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bcraard Ave. Phone 3227
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals. 6136 Willingdoo, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver, B.C. tf
Artiebs For Sale
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
club style, brown, $15. Call eve­




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon>





Help Wanted (Female) Property For Sale
CUTE AND NEAT. AND OH SO 
sweet! Ideal home and fully fur­
nished in excellent taste. A real 
buy at $8,700, approximately 
half cash. Will consider selling 
unfurnished for $6,700. Reekie 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 2346: ' 18
WANTED
Office girl, with knowledge 
of bookkeeping and typing.
Good working conditions.
Apply
BOX 6622 DAILY COURIER ___________________
21 i FOR SALE
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY of Distinction, niost select
BRICKWORK — 
Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, all cement work, or cement 
block work. Phone 75^. 34
CHESTERFIELD HALL 
SCHOOL
Residential and Day School for 
girls, pre school through grade 
IX; and boys, pre school through 
grade II.
Headmistress
»1RS. YOLANDE E. HAMILTON 




Registered in North Vancouver 
for 12 years as Bo Beep Kinder­
garten. Mrs. Hamilton specializes 
in preparing the pre school child 
for grade I.
Limited Registration 
Box 327 Phone <987
307
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al 
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
Phone 2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  




Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. 'Thur., Fri., tf
to cam $$$$$$
Does not interfere with 
home duties 
Repfesent . . .
AVON COSMETICS and 
TOILETRIES 
in vour own community. 
WRITE BOX 6452 
DAILY COURIER
13-1-39
COAL AND WOOD FURNACE 
with blower, also electric hot 
water tank and thermo.stat, all 
in good condition. Phone 4303.
18
A POWERFUL VACUUM cleaner 
in good condition will sell very 
reasonably. Phone 3128 or call at 
2241 Pandosy St. 18
MAN'S THREE SPEED RACING 

















U.S. -  4'.- 





North Ont. Gas 





+  .SOjB.C. Elec. 5̂ 4-77 
.63 Inland Nat. Gas 
+ .01 5‘a-77
Kelly Doug.







FOR SALE: MAN’S 3-SPEED Aulm^Lim 
sports bike. Any reasonable of- d p pm-pc* 
fer accepted. Phone 4697 or call 
at 1067 Glenn Ave. tf















All Cdn Comp. 
All Cdn Div.
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR LADY 
teacher in private home with 
congenial family atmosphere. 
Phone 2814. 18
location in the Sunny Okanagan 
Oliver District, black topped 
road, no hills, no steps to climb. 
Owner built, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms. one floor modern home. 
Special oil furnace under floor 
heating system. Wall to wall 
carpet and rubber tile. Garage 
attached, also, s.mall play house. 
Own well, pump and water soft­
ener, 4 acres land, some fruit 
trees, shade trees, lawn and 
garden, Telephone and television. 
Will take a house in trade in 





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion _  
3 consecutive 
insertions _
per word 3< 
per word
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ONE 
man. Phone 6500. tf
PRINCE CHARLES 
REST HOME
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in , Attendance 
Rates per Day $2.85 to $3.85
REDUCED RATES-FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
tf
NEW AND OLDER 
HOMES
Now NHA home $3,378.00 down. 
2 bedrooms, wall-to-wall carpets, 
full basement, gas furnace and 
hot water, heater, large lot 75 x 
100, nice view, close to golf 
course. Payments approximately 
S73.00 per month including taxes.
9 consecutive Insertions 





5 consecutive insertions 
or m ore_____________ ,95 Inch
Classified Cards
1 count lines daily _$  9.00 month 
Daily for 6 mouths _  8.50 month 
Each additional line .  2.00 month
One inch d a ily __— 17.50 month
One Inch















Ind. Acc. Corpn, 
Inter. Nickel 







A. V. Roc 





iCdn Invest Fund 
Divers "B" 
Grouped Income 
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For Rent
FURNISHED SELF-CONTAINED 
ground floor suite. Available im­
mediately. Phone 3900. 17
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms 
for immediate occupancy. Phone 
3563. 17
Older home on north side, close 
in, has 2 bedrooms, livingroom, 
kitchen and bathroom, Iqrge lot 
nicely landscaped. Full price 
$7,350.00 with $4,000.00 down.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
SELF-CONTAINED. UNFURN- 
ished 3-room suite, private en­
trance, heated, near high school. 
Apply 859 Saucier. tf
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Radios, Televisions, Electric 




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Fri.-Sat.-tf
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Speciallxlng in Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating ^ding




$10 REWARD FOR FINDING 
lady’s blue and white Triumph 
bicycle. Phone 7150. 18
Position Wanted
SMALL WORKSHOP or OFFICE 
Available for Renting
Size 13’ X 18’, wired for phone 
Fluorescent lighting, oil heated 
andi well insulated. 
Benches and cupboards installed, 
room for parking.
Possession by Sept. 1st.
Apply Bentalls Ltd., Ellis St. 
or phone 2211
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FIRE 
place, full basement, matching 
garage, grounds fully land­
scaped. 2415 Pandosy St. 18
ATTRACTIVE NEW TWO bed­
room house. 220 wiring, revenue 
suite in basement, garage and 




Police ___________  Dial 3300
Hospital ________  Dial 4000





U unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
HOUSE FOR SALE AT 456 
Wardlaw Ave. Low down pay­
ment. 21
THREE BEDROOM NHA HOME 
Two years old. Full basement. 
Natural gas furnace. Matching 
garage. 778 Saucier Ave. 18
TWO ROOM SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly lady or working per­
son $35 per month. Phone 8830.
18
LARGE FAMILY HOME CLOSE 
to school and beach or exchange 
equity for acreage. Phone 4017.
18
FURNISHED HOUSE ON LAKE- 
SHORE. Close to town. Adults 
only. Three bedrooms, oil heat, 
garage. Available September 1st 
for 10 months. Suitable teachers. 
Phone 3425 after 7 p.m. 21
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach.: Phone 
7827. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CALL 
773 Stockwcll. 18
ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
MODERN THREE ROOM BASE 
MENT suite, furnished. One 
couple. Available ' Sept. * 1. 1428 
Richter St. 19
RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGED lady 
desires babysitting in evening. 
Phone 7565. 17
Help Wanted (Male)
ATTRACTIVE GROUND FLOOR 
suite, close in, good oil furnace 





Applications are invited from 
young men 17 to 20 year.s of age, 
phy.sicnUv fit, with minimum of 
Grade XII education in Math­
ematics and Science, who arc 
intore.sted in enroling in an Aero 
Engine and Air Frame Mech­
anics Training Progrffmme lend­
ing towards employment In the 
Aircraft Industry and eventual 
nttn'lnmcnt of a Department of 
lYnnsport ‘M” Licence.
The course duration Is a total of 
16 months consisting of two 8 
month .periods, commencing 
October,!, 1958.
The course fee i.s $15,00 per 
month. Financial aid provided for 
selected candidates who can 
prove heed.
Application forms and further In 
formation can be obtained from 
The Principal, Fcdornl-Provlnclnl 
Trades and Technical Institute, 
Hastings Park, Vancouver fi, B.C
18
ONE FURNISHED-LIGHT house 




OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply 463 Bernard, Blackio’s 
Barber Shop. Phono 6515. 19
TWO TO SHARE SLEEPING 
room with two single beds. Phone 
6500. tf
WANTED
Reliable Boys for ,




i  TVVO CARplEIt BOYS FOB Slaf 
Weekly routes in Kelowna. Only 
boyfi’ who want steady paper 
routes. Apply s ta r  Weekly. P.O. 
Box 880, Vernon. D.C., 17
1950 PLYMOUTH FAMILY SE­
DAN — Clean, with all extras. 





Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4121
, tf
•niE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, montli, also 
housekeeping. 011 Bernard Ave, 
phono 2215.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law 
icnco Ave. or phono 2414. tf
OFFICE FOR RENT -  LOTS OF 
light, boated, and parking si>acc 
4K Lawrence Ave, Phono 2414.
tf
Wanted To Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FROM 
September 15. Apply 806 Corona­
tion, Ph. 7332 after 5. 17
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM House 
by Aug. 23 In or close to Kelowna 
on bus routes, for mlddlcngcd 
couple, reasonable. Phono 418(1 
B to 5 p.m ,\  If
Building Materials
a g e n t  a n d  sa lesm a n  Wnnt-
ctl. good profit, lio competition. 
3l00-32nd Sircct, Vernon. Phone
s m ,  ■' ^ ' / - , *5
Help W a M  (^ m a b )
w S a iD  -  WOMAN 
oftcr elderly ludj'. an clfekVIiqur 
day, Mtiy. Uvo In it dOMrts. 
I'hono 71^9. , W
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. L'i’D 
for all Building Supplies, Special 
izlng in Plywood.v Contractors 
Enquiries &oUcited\ Phone 
wire orders collect, 3600 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C 
Glenbum 1500.
\  Farm Produce \
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
8 p.m. to 5:30 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 




(Continued From Page 1) 
a joint pension scheme with man­
agement and labor sharing the 
costs and control.
Henderson described the exist­
ing plan, paid for by employers, 
as “ inadequate.” It provides $60 
a month at the age of 65 and 
after 30 years service.
“The shipping industry Is In a 
depression and we simply can't 
afford any increased labor cost 
this year,” said Capt. George Mc­
Kee, manager of the shipping fed 
oration.
The northern port of Prince 
Rupert is not involved. Long 
shoremen there operate under a 
separate union local.
MAY AFFECT PRAIRIES
The strike may be felt through­
out the Prairie provinces.
Grain shipments to the coast, 
which have moved in record vol­
ume, may be halted and in turn 
movement of import goods from 
world markets to the western 
provinces cut off.
The railways could embargo 
grain shipments at the request of 
shippers if the big terminal ele­
vators here become clogged.
Shipments of general merchan­
dise from the Orient and the 
United K i n g d o m  and Europe 
bound for Prairie centres, too 
may be held up.
COMING TO HEAD
WINDSOR, N.S. (CP)-One of 
the longest and bitterest strikes 




















































1949 AUSTIN WITH NEW Motor 
and radio. Phone 6597. 19
MUST SELL 1940 PLYMOUTH 
black coupe — New seat covers, 
new tires and in A-1 condition. 
Phone 6481 or 2792, 18
BIDS WANTED ON 1948 CHRYS­
LER Sedan. Body good, some 
work required on motor. Phone 
Mr. Green 2811. 22
GOOD TRANSPORTATION-’38 
Dodge Sedan.'  Fair condition. 
Ready to go, $50,00. Phone 8738.
19
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC 
ING Service at low cost will help 
you make a better deni. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthcr.n 
and Meiklc Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna. ,





1485 Eira St. 
Opposite the Post Office
Mortgages And 
Agreements
NEED $10,(MH) TO $20,000 ON 
approximately $100,000 security 
project. Short or long term. 
Write Box 6604 Dally Courier.
26
NEED MONEY?
We can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or Improve your prop­
erty. ' No obligation, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Agcn- 
cie.s, 253 Lawrence Ave., phone 
2346. If
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING moVtgngcs a n d  
ogrccmcnls for sale. Phono 2016
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING . MACHINES 
and Polishers. Now available for 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
130-MW-F
Swap Or Exchange
n iP E  PEACIIES. F . ' M , Builock 
R a)incr Hoad. ■ '
1957 PLYMOUTH, IX)W MIU> 
agef: will consider exchange for 
Phono 4013. P
test the system ov̂ er a period of 
months but finally asked the 
works department to do some­
thing about it.
Mr. Cloutier appeared sonie- 
what nervous as he began to an­
swer questions and his first in­
terrogator, David Walker (PC— 
Toronto Rosedale) told him he 
was doing fine and to “ take it 
easy.”
PUT IN ANYWAY
The system, installed on the 
recommendat i o n s  of Montreal 
architect Ernest Cormier, was 
criticized at the outset by works 
department engineers but the 
system went in anyway. Previous 
testimony showed it cost about 
$700,000 and that another $700,000 
would have to be spent to over­
haul it. The works department 
has held .back $60,000 in pay­
ments to Mr. Cormier.
Mr. Cloutier, who has delayed 
a European holiday in order to 
testify, said that when he com­
plained about the system, Mr. 
Cormier visited him and said the 
system could be changed by add­
ing certaiti equipment “but I 
didn’t know what it meant.”
Mr, Walker observed that Mr. 
Cormier’s specifications included 
equipment to allow for temper­
atures of 80 degrees in the new 
printing bureau press rooms. A 
week ago while visiting the plant, 
he observed also that the win­
dows of Mr, Cloutier’s own office 





Aupist 22 Olid 23
Documcnlary by Disney 
in Color
"SECRETS OF LIFE"
True Life Adventure —  
Action and Contest —  A 
struggle for survival in the 
cgdlcss stream of creation- 
Onc watclic? Nature with the 
sense of A w e S e t  in 
framework o f  Majestic 
Beauty,




Mon., Tuc., Wed. 
Augu.st 25, 26 and 27
"M A N  WITH A GUN"
Westbm Drama
wlfii Robert Mllctfum and 
Jan SHrUpig;
appears to be coming to a head, 
The strike has pitted 400 un 
happy g y p s u m  quarryworkers 
against an industry that is an im­
portant factor in the economy of 
this Annapolis Valley town of 
3,700.
During the strike by the Nova 
Scotia Quarryworkers U n i o n  
(CLC) against the United States- 
controlled C a n a d i a n  Gypsum 
Company, children wearing anti­
company signs have toddled be­
hind their fathers in picket lines 
and women have paraded with 
placards through the tree-lined 
streets. Company cars have been 
hit by eggs, rocks and rotten 
vegetables.
RCMP, who don’t want their 
numbers here disclosed, have 
ended violence swiftly. Seven 
strikers have been arrested.
The government attempted me­
diation and appointed a one-man 
industrial inquiry commission.
The union accepted the repopt 
of the commissioner. Judge Ralph 
Shaw. The company rejected his 
recommendation for union secur­
ity which called for all employees 
to pay union dues but would not 
require them to join the union.
'The union has asked for an in­
crease of 15 cents in the hourly 
wage of $1.23 and a four-hour cut 
in the present 44-hour work week.
Residents estimate an extra 25 
RCMP constables have been or­
dered Into Windsor, They patrol 
homes of company foremen and 
cordon off quarries when closed 
trucks carrying workers arrive.
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued From Page 1) 
drive through ILC. to Alberta on 
first-cla.is highways without dip­
ping into the U.S.
Mr. Bennett said Thursday the 
southern transprovincial r o u t e  
and the Trans-Canada Highway 
will be completed by that time.
The southern transprovincial, 
which links the Hope-Princeton 
Highway with Grand Forks, Fcr- 
nie and Crowsnest to Alberta, 
runs almost parallel with the 
border. j
He also outlined plans for a] 
new four-lane highway from Lad­
ner to the Canada-United States 
border.
When completed the highway 
will fit into place as the final 
link of the multi-million dollar 
road and tunnel network from 
Vancouver to the border.
COWICHAN WINS AWARD
VANCOUVER (CP) — MarUn 
Doney of the Cowichan 4-H Hol­
stein Calf Club won the W. H. 
Pym trophy for the best 4-H 
general livestock judging at the 
Pacific National Exhibition here 
Thursday.
The Chilliwack 4-H Club team 
of David Joqes, Jim  Reich and 
Albert Geddes .wop the B.C. 
Stock Breeders' C h a l l e n g e  
trophy.
Silver medals went to the sec­
ond place team of Frank Smith, 
John Skelton and Joan McKech- 
nie of the Armstrong 4-H Club. 
Third place bronze medals were 
won by Eric Andrews, Ray Ar- 
cand and Lindsay MePhee of 
Chilliwack’s 4-H Swine Club.
Bill Armstrong, Brian Monk 
and Jim Thompson of the Grin- 
rod and District Calf Club took 
fourth prize,
Alberni Valley 4-H Poultry Club 
won the sectional team award 
for judging beef. Robert Meier, 
Klaasja Seinen and Ken Stephens 
make up the team.
Joe Deleeuw and Lhcille Frolek 
of the Kamloops East Beef Club 
were second, and George Ander­
son, Bill Freding and Alva Tudor 
of Princeton 4-H clubs third.
The readings had been “ ama». 
ing.”
Ludwig explained it still is not 
known what type of radiation ex­
ists in space, but he added;
If the rays are electrons, an 
unprotected man would die after 
45 hours of exposure. If they are 
the more violent proton particles, 
unprotected man would be dead 
in only 4% hours.





NANAIMO (CP)—Able Seaman 
Max A. Roberge of Winnipeg 
was rushed by small boat and 
ambulance to hospital here after 
being stricken with appendicitis 
aboard the destroyer escort 
HMCS Beaon Hi!l. The ship was 
at Nanoose, just north of here, 
when Roberge was stricken 
Thursday.
PIfiHT “VOICE” JAMMING
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con­
gress has approved construction 
of $10,000,000 in transmitters to 
help the Voice of America over­
come Soviet jamming of Ameri 






Tnkdn by our photographer. It Ifi 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you'were In tlie news. ,Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album. ,
Largo Glossy 6% x 8%
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
GRAIN HELD UP
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — A 
strike that shut off .shipment of 
grain in and out of Duluth and 
Superior. Wis., has .snarled distri­
bution of a bumper crop to Great 
Lakes ports.
The walkout left nearly .50,000, 
000 bushels of grain in the big 
waterfront depots. Also caught by 
the strike wore more than 2,300 
cars of groin waiting to be un­
loaded. '
Railways s e r v i n g  the port 
halted all further movement of 
grain Into the area because of 
the uncertain shipping situation.
Tire grain liandlers walked out 
after negotiations reached an Im­
passe over' .wages. Present scale 
ranges from $2,07 to $2.47 an 
hour. The union is demanding an 
18-cent hourly Increase, Tlvc com­
pany’s last offer was 10 cents,
Al.so idle were nearly 200 other 














CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
Explorer IV Is sending back star­
tling revelations about an intense 
band of radiation far out in 
space.
Much of ^he satellite’s report 
Is bad news for scientists who 
hope to rocket a man in space in 
the next few years.
George Ludwig, an associate In 
the physics department of the 
State University of Iowa, said 
Thursday that early data from 
Explorer IV shows that the ra­
diation is lethal,
Ludwig said that above 1,200 
miles the death rays have come 
close to swamping the ^counters 
within the 80-inch tube satellite.
WITH SMOKES!
mvEiiT ro K S T m is r
S. M . Simpson Ltd.
ESKIMO COUNT 
'ihe 19$I census counted onlyflic;
),733 ,E sk ^ os in nil Canodn.
/
GATES OPEN 7:30 
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 
Alwnya a Colored Cartoon!
41^ I ' '' - "I * . Vlu
LOItl
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"3 f|Cfi of £v»’*
In her finest 
performancftl
'Th* pfoiiuur of 
PEYTON PUCE iWn you
b o n g .  
H o t *
S u m m e r
••yen aveekuae
PAUL NEWMAN •iOANNE WOOONARO 
ANTHONY FRANCIOSA • ORSON WEUE8  
i  LEE REmCK’ANGELA LANSBURYh?!:4
Joanne Woodward plays her part with a fire and grace 
not often seen
Evening nlKma al 7 > 9 p.m. Saturday matinee at 3 p.m. 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ^
SPECIAL
C H IL D R E N 'S  M A T IN E E
\ . Saturday at 1 p.m^
" P O N Y  S O L D IE R '
Willi Cartoons
CONTRACT BRIDGE
pmi., ACGiwr a .  u a THE DAILY OOUUEK 1
Bt B, ja y  BECKEB fwere changed to a small dia-
<Toi» RecoriLIloliler la Uaitrra'j 
lodlfkltul Chamiaaiuhlp Play) i
I _
Your right hand opponent deals I lor partner to dis^guish 
l^an d  bids One Spade, both sides » competitive bid for a
a mere osercall is usually shown 
by doubling first and later bid­
ding hearts. This makes it pos
HEALTH COLUMN
Varied Materials Used 
To Fill Those Cavities
I f
Bundesen, M.D. needed invulnerable. What would vou nowiP®*̂  ̂ score and one where there gy Herman N
foJr baSds*’̂ '^^ xiJo" diamonds" H erffpecu- ; Ever wonder what your
liarly enough, the overcall is rec-1 list puts into those cavities in 
iornmended rather than the;your teeth? . . .  ̂ .u
1 double Although there is techni-| Well, it's a good ^ t  that the 
cally the required strength for a j fillings are gold, silver anrial- 
takeout double, other eonsidera* 1 synthetic porcelain, siU- 
tions make the overcull more ad- cate cements or acrylic resins, 
visable. There is too much
carbon monoxide
1. 4A«3 VJ8M3 
*• AAig ^Q!S ^KQJS 4A9T3 
•• 43 tfAKJdTt ^A83 4KJ2 
A- 4K7 VQ 4AQ832 *AQJM
1. Pass. The safest and the
Answer: Complete rest is in­
dicated in cases of carbon mon­
oxide poisoning. Blood trans­
fusions are, as a rule, not used.
double, that thebest action to take is to pass. To ^
overcall two hearts with such
shaky suit is much too dangerous. r^k
If the next olaver should be able* better to u . u-herO
to double, the result could easily, b^mg dropped on a ^
riisa«trn,.« there might be a g.ime than it is
■ .V, t . 1 . 1 .  to double and run the ri.sk of notO ercal.s in the two le \d  are p,ght contract be-
the number of bidding .space becomes
Practical considera­
tions sometimes outweigh tech-
primarily based on
winning tricks, not points. The .
clement of safety is the first con-i 
sideration. Even though this hand; r S ‘<*‘mcnt.s.
would rank as an opening heart " p___ PI .
bid as dealer, before the strcngthl „  wnisaa
of the other three hand.s Is known! By THE CANADIAN PRESS
it becomes a dangerous hand with I REMEMBER WHEN . . . 
which to act as .soon as the right j Ernest L. Thayer, author of 
hand opponent announces nn • ;,t the Bat died at Santa
opening spade bid. 'Barbara. Calif.. 18 years ago to-|ings
To make an informatnry double yyi;.,', an American; more
may be more cautious but is still w;is published m 188<). It;80 per cent of all fillings In back
unsafe. .Mnee pailner is apt to believed by many to refer to a,teeth are made with amalgam, 
re.swnd with one of the minor ga,,^. thi; year before when Phil-' Dental amalgam gcncrallv is 
suits. The pas.s docs not rule o u t , , t y-h e r Dan Casey composed^ primarily of silver 
the possibility of recnl'Mini; <he a crucial point in and mercury with zinc, tin and
bidding later if the opponents ‘
show limited strength. '
O L D E S T  T Y P E
Gold . foil is the oldest type 
of dental filling. It has been 
used by dentists for more than 
500 years and it is by far the 
most permanent type of filling. 
It is durable, has strength, does 
not shrink or expand and it is 
adaptable in restoring the form 
of the tooth.
Chief drawback of , the gold 
inlay, however, is its color 
which, for thfe most part, pre­
cludes its use in the front of 
the mouth.
LONG USED
Silver amalgam Is one of the 
mo.st commonly used dental fill- 
and has been In use for 
than a century. Probably
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PON-T VOU iWO CHRISTY THWK 
GREECE 13 SIMPLY MlOINe,»UZ; 
EXCEPT THEY DON’T HAVE
2. One notrumu. It is best to;
Thayer claimed other materials added. Tliis is 
he' had no parucular player 4n a relatively long-lasting filling,
Identify immediately the tyiK’ of; 
hand held. The overcall of one' 
notrump has virtually the same 
requirements as an original no
i mind. but not as permanent as gold.Again, the color of amalgam 
usually prevents its use in the 
front teeth.
For these "show” teeth, den- 
synthetic 
cements.
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trump bid. The alternate bid, an'The council of this Norfolk townujj^^,. ordinarily use 
informatory double, is apt to has made a ■'iKiund for pound '(xircolain or silicate 
create a bidding problem we aiel„i(yj. t(, |,yip with the building ofjThcsc fillings can be colored to 
not prepared to solve when part-i^n peoples' club. For every match the natural teeth, 
ner responds. i^ l  raised by the public the coun-
3. Double. The hand Is toojyii .̂ yin g,ve £1 up to a maximum 
strong for a two heart bid. There' of £i,000.
Is too much risk partner may'
properly pass with a hand that 
can produce a game. Though 
overcalls in the two level repre-
They do not expand under 
heat and they do help prevent 
recurrence of decay. But they 
may gradually wash away. 
Their average life is only aboutWATER TEST , v „
LONDON .CPI -  Eight local ' T ,  “ ?, * c l * ' a r i l ;
RABIES SHOTS
With the present outbreak of 
rabies in Southern Ontario, 
there is a strong feeling that a 
regulation should be enforced 
that all pet dogs get an annual 
anti - rabies injection. Dogs, 
once infected with the disease, 
can carry it 10 days to six 
months before the outward 
signs appear. The pet collie 
shown is about to receive a 
shot which will protect him for 
about a year. _____
MoVlNG MULLUSCS
While young, mussels are able 
to move about with a small foot 
protruding from their shell.
I'M S3RRV.
M SS (iCWDON.I 
JUST PiPNT WANT 
PAM UPSET.'
PAMlJ VtXJARE 
THE ONE THAT 18 
easily UP6eT.,yB8, 
\V  SAY CASiLY 
AMSEREP.'
Newest of the dental filling
sent good hands, there is a limit'authorities in Britain are regu-' acrylic resins,
to how strong thev can be. A larly' testing or plan to test their mn h<, hipnHf'H into anv
double Is ixitcntiallV a stronger, water .supply for radioactivity, it 
bid than an ovcrcail. > ’as announced in the Gmmons.
A two heart bid would be ac- Among them arc London, Essex 
ceptable if the ace of diamonds . and Bournemouth. _______
MERRY MENAGERIE
They ca  be blended i t  y 
shade and molded into any 
shape. They do not dissolve and 
they are esthetically pleasing. 
TEND TO EXPAND 
However, they expand to a 
great extent under heat.
Research on these so-called 
direct filling resins is continuing.
So, you see, there is no single 
ideal filling material for all den­
tal cavities. Your dentist has a 
variety of choices. He knows 
which is best in your particular 
case.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
E.S.: Are blood transfusions
I
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TASRE'S NOTHING TO 
WORRY ABOUT, PAMJ YES,
. BRICK BRACr-ORD IQ IN A 
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PR. EASTLAND HAS LEFT 
TO BE WITH HiMf
^  VW SHOULD HP.' 
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This is a day which will be 
especially favorable to those in 
the business world. Good plan­
ning and clever execution should 
bring any negotiations to a suc­
cessful conclusion, and it’s also 
a favorable period in which to 
consider new enterprises.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY — '
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates the 
possibility of both occupational 
and financial gain during Sep­
tember and early October; also 
promises fine aspects for travel 
and social interests during De­
cember and January. Those en­
gaged in creative work or any
profession requiring originality 
and imagination will be under 
fine stimuli during December, 
when new ideas could be worked 
out with a view to profit early 
in January.
If you are matrimonially- 
minded, October may prove to 
be YOUR month. Next opportu­
nity: May. Family and home 
interests will be governed by 
generous aspects for most of the 
year ahead, but be alert to pos­
sible tension_»rlate m March. 
Avoid extravagance in Novem­
ber; also next April.
A ' C h i l d  born on t h i s  day will 
be endowed with a dynamic 
personality and fine organizing 
a b i l i t y .
fCOLLY.OUITl
FIDGBTINV
g e e , G RA ND M A, Wl LL 
VOU GIVE M E A  
HAlRCUT.-TO O ?
N O  H A IR C U TS, 
BERTIE.
I’M JUST FIXIN’ JEROME UR,SO | 
HE CAN ENJOY A NICE BIO r 
JELLY SANDWICH /'■
^  WHERE BAR FLIES FISH FOR TROUT BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Patrons at this Chicago bar 
sec rainbow trout instead of 
pink elephants. Owner Jerry 
P’ay has made angling an in­
door sport by building a 15 by 7 
by 5-foot tank in the basement
By Ripley
and stocking it with trout. A 
hole cut in the tavern floor lets 
customers drop their lines 
down for the trout, which arc 
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A tmum
M A N D t l BMGISr CATtH K  A COm! 
EPHRAIM SMITH of HomlockLaKe.n.v.
VIM DROWNCD IN IBPO AND WHEN HI6 BCDV 
WA9 FINALLY RECOVERED WEEK'S LATER 
22 mCKEREL WERE FOUND TRAPPED




ARE PREVENTED FROIA 
PECKING AT EACH OTHER 
BY FITTING THEM WITH 
ROSE-COLORED 
SPECTACLES
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• THAT FUNCTIONS 
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BELLS It) PROCLAIM 
TUS TIME BECAUSE 
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THAT MIU< SURE 
WORKED...HE DIDN'T EVEN 





THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IT wasn't  THP lO-MILE MARCH //N 7H' PARADE’ T/4AT^
cook’ED''His F in rr—- he w as a lso  /ai t h e  t a p -  
CVAMCW6 coArnrsT^-a ftt r  me w o n  f i r s t  p r i r p  / n
DAILY CRYrrOQltOTE -  lltre’a how lo work Ui 
A X V D L n A A X R 
U L O N G F E L L O W
nsfdOne letter almply atanda tor nnother In this aomplc A I 
for the Ihrce L’a, X for the two O'a. etc Single letters,'oixMtriiphes. 
the length and forrnnUon of the wordk .are «U hints. Each dny the 
code letters ar* different
A CRVTOGRAM QUOTATION
T C J F U P n U S P E J K O p C Q W M K B R V 
O. I Z G Q K  K B R V  E F J W W Q W 1 Q W F C P 
7. B H H R W Q F K - C B T P ,
. Yealerday’a Cryptoquole; TllE CUUEl-l'JilT Ul-iS ARK UFl’EN 
TOLU IN SILENCE ~  S'tEVKNSON.
-------- lTHE -^40SfAPrD BA Rey^FO onr r u n  o n  TTHE
...............MAN \
HARSflAL crrEY'/VALKETf W ENT A L L  O U T A T  "n«T 
KNfOMTS O F IM E  PURPLIT DfOA'SOAl COAIYfFATriOAl •
A-X*
O verlooking
' THE IN D IA N  '  
CAIA P...
ACE, PBLIVER THIS BOY TO A MAN IN \  
MINERAL CITY / TELL HIM IT CONTAINS ) 
SAMPLES FROM v ------- -̂----- -----------
t h e  p r y  l a k e  , Y l e t '5  c u t  c a r p s  t o
I'L L  SOON o w n ! 1 SEE WHO TAKES IT,IWSCU  I
sk im m e r /
SET GOINe.CHU 
START CUT7IN&
D 4 /r  A’ PECK ,
OF CARPS//^OKAV, 
h / -  7 4  PRAY, I GET ,
\f7 :5 ?v k T H E  MESSAGE!
m e a n w h il e ,
T lEETFOOT'5 HGAPEP 
FOR t h e  m e s a  h e  
TOLP ME ABOUT/
I'LL FOLLOW HIM 
TO MAKE SURE 
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Swim Calibre Slipping, 
Pool Would Jack It Up
By GEORGE INGEIS
(Cnurier Soorts Editcur)
S j o o t / ^
Hot
I)
Hejjatta committee, stand rebuked.
Cleaned {rom an item in a Can ;dian Pre.-̂ s news release 
from Vancouver, anent Ewimmer Bi'l Slater—"AP.MIT FROM 
A PLAYFUL SPIASH AT LAST WEEKS KELOWNA RE­
GATTA tsmall -R ” uvd», IT WAS MIS FIRST SWIM SINCE 
HE I-EFT CARDIFF G.\ME.«- THREE WEEKS AGO."
Well, well, and a cta't>le ol tiit-tut.s! To thosC of the Ilcaatla 
commiltee who resard their *'btgge;t spla.sh in th(* world” as 
biR time the atxive hide tidbit should be .somewhat rcveln- 
llonaiy. And do you know what ’ We astrec that the bij: splash 
Is in danger of Ix'coinmg a damp fizzle, if the, calibre of 
swimming competition is not increased considerably—as of now.
The Regatta has grown up .swiftly in all resi>cct.s save 
swimming, and an Tntcinatiuinl Rcpatla" without adcciuate. 
pex)l conuretition is like a stnpner without a gcc-string—sen- 
■ sntional. but not tiuite nrthociox. Swimining i.s an integral part 
of the water .show, in fact there was a time when swimming 
was ju.'it about all of the v.’aler show, not just .something to 
fill in with Ixilweon night .shows.
The brutal fact sccm.s to be lack of attraction for swim­
mers—said attraction being the direct result of recognized 
calibre of performance. It’s a vicious circle, Father—no name 
awimmcr.s, no calibre. Or convcr.scly, no calibre, no name 
8wjmmer.s. .̂ d infinitum.
Sort of like the chicken and the egg.
WHILE ON THE SL’R.fECT OF EGGS, which llm Kelowna 
■Recattii is OM the veige of !a>in!! fme of—if ’h " ' dc'ii't jack uu 
th-ir • wiin.'t'ing dr.r.vcrs—we are confronted with a concrete 
thoir’ht And what swimmiu',' p™>! is complete without concrete.
Knth''r adroit, whaf’ We tliought so.
Rut this i‘i the es'-ence of th'* problem. We stage a water 
show we clas.s as the biggest in thi.' world, and there s^'cms to 
be a groat deal of fub.stantiation for the Ixiast, but we do noth­
ing aoout simnlving any of the talent for that show, .save in 
the gremse-n-ainl. the bent-back or the furrowed-brow depart­
ment. We import all ta'cnt. . . .
Anv high .school economist knows that a land without na­
tural resources is a land in grave danger of starvation if cut 
off from import supply bv some other land with greater attrac- 
tifni for the j»r(xUicrrs. In the enro of our iiTiport coniinodit.v 
-sw im m ors-thc Hoi^attn can be out-bid by Pny one of a 
hundred shows these da vs. thi' home-,grown calibre is so low.
Now herc'.s where the swimming pool comes m. No one 
In their right mind, after seeing the tremendous but woefu y 
Inadequate effort put out by ■wimmers could snv wc are wholly 
without talent—mcrclv gravely undcr-dcvcloocd. Anything else 
would be utterly miraculous, con-idcring _ tact that our 
swimmers have barely three months to train m—"j '- of the 
import .swimmers' time—and even a portion of that is not
ideal for training. , , ^
Swimming is m second-rate siiort. as far as facilitic.s go 
.’here, where hockey, Iw.scbaU. softball, soccer, ndiiig. tennus. 
' golf,'water-skiing, sailing, and a dozen other snorts have com- 
parable facilities to other places—all save swimming.
Swimmers
GEORGE IN G U S - - SPORTS EDITOR





M e e t
ro Entry 
Pogo Open
Lyle Crawford is setting a siz­
zling pace in the 72-hole Interior 
Centennial Golf Trail, which 
winds up in Kelowna today, and 
sets the scene for the Ogopogo 
Open, Saturday and Sunday.
The Vancouver pro'is rocketing 
along with a two under par rec­
ord, 70-70-69 in three matches 
played in Kamloops, Vernon and 
Penticton, and leads the field by 
VANCOUVER (CP) — WhcniGamc.s. added another record tojfour.
Canadian swimmers set 21 new his list with a time of 5:^.1 in Bill Thompson, defending cham- 
marks in 35 events at last year’s the gruelling 410-yard individual
year s club champion, now living in Vic­
toria, will be back in the Orchard 
City for the tourney.
Among the top pros also en-
club, a member of this 
WillingdoU Cup team.
Blake Cramb, 19-year-old Pow­
ell River youth who has been
shooting 69's and 68’.s in practice,  ̂  ̂ „  . . . . .
will be a .vouth worth watching. are: Dave Crane, local club
Art Lefroy of Vernon, the "put-jPrGfessiobal; Bill May. Seattle pro 
ting postmaster," with the steady, and Togo perennial; John Hoet- 
rccord, will be defending the in- n\cr, Seattle, and pros from Cal-
1 Canadian open swimming cham 
pionships, they thought they'd 
I done a pretty good job on the 
record bwks. Now, the sky’s the 
I limit.
I With this year’s championships 
lOnly two days old, 12 records 
ihavc already died a watery death 
! in Empire Pool and the rest arc 
I waiting for the flood to reach a 
' crest.
medley, 3.7 seconds better than 
the old mark.
Mike Corrigan, a 16-yc&r-old i 
from Seattle, Wash., held both, 
open and junior records for the 
110-yard butterfly with a time of 
1:07.1 and the junior record of
pion of the Ogopogo Open, which 
follows this centennial trail match, 
is four points behind, with a 74-72- 
67 record, picking up two points 
on Crawfotd in the Peach City 
yesterday.
Joe Jeroski, leading amateur
tcrior amateur championship 
Moe Y'oiing. starry IcfUwinger 
with the Packers hockey club, 
will be carrying clubs in this 
meet for the first time since he
— ' . . \. . . , in the tourney, startled onlookers
»,.44.0 for the ....O-yard i n d i v i d u a L s h o t t i n g  a smooth
medley. 55 f,nc over the course record
Another Canadian Games i^P- ..ft tbis year by Stan Leonard of 
iscntatisc, 17 - 'c a r  - old B o b , “Xnnr  nf 
of Victoria, set
gary, Vancouver Island, Trail, 
the Cariboo and other interior 
iwints.
Play goes on all day Saturday
Fly Fishing 
Slow On Dee
Fly fishing is slow on the DEE 
LAKE chain, reports Wally Sex- 
sinith, but some evening fishing, 
using sedges. Grizzly King. Black 
0’ Lindsay and Mosquito flics has 
been fairly good.
The Hochford family of Seattle 
landed 14, 12-14 in. on a grt'civ. 
bodied sledge fly at BRUNETTE 
LAKE, and lour 2',3 lb. fish at 
H1DDFJ4 LAKE on a No. 4 orange 
flat-fish.
.A Portland man. Mr. Edrnin- 
ster. had good luck at R U ^I 
LAKE, landing 21 nice fish on 
an orange flat-fisli.
A Sixikanc party, the Shelly 
and Davis families, landed 38 
li.sh. ranging from 1-5 lb. on 
DOREEN LAKE in two days’ 
fishing with a willow leal troll.
came to Kelowna, three years and Sunday, with the prize pre 
ago. Mentation and wind-up on Sunday
Doug McLean, former Kelowna evening.
SOLID SUBSTANCES
All metals except mercury are 
solid at ordinary temperatures.
re Vancouver in the "Tour
Senior swimmers have just Wheaton f \ictoii , t ocw ^ •» Toronto’s A1
about a full count. In the eightjopen and junior records in t“0 1
open events contested so far.1110-yard backstroke with a timcj jf,-oski’s 65 gave him a 74-76- 
.'•even records have been set andjof 1:06.7 — 5>j seconds b e t t o r , e c o r d .  for a total of 215. ten 
j.nn eighth open record fell in a .than the old junior mark and Kelowna’s Don Day,
junior event. isceonds lower than the p i c v i o u s | j ^ .  j-unner-up so far in the
Records toppled one after theiopen record. . , .  |amateur cla.ss, with 225. Frank
other Thursday after Bill Slater| Bert Rum))l of Toronto held the | Vancouver trails him
iof Vancouver set a new time of| new open 110-yard breast stroke jjjy point.
(19:21.6 in Wednesday’s only opcnirccord of 1:16.9. 2Vi seconds] n a m fs
.event, the 1,650-yard freestyle. better than the previous best. ! “  ^  tNAmiss
i This was Ihc picture at the endi Richard Pound, 16. of Mont-| The O^opoRo touinc>, which 
lof Thursday night’s competition:'real clipped 4-5 seconds from the Kcls under way tomorrow morn 
! Slater, a Canadian representa-!junior llO-yard freestyle record 
Itive at the B r i t i s h  Empire]with a time of 1:01.8.
Suds Quit Poky Role, 
Now Are PCL Sooilers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pacific Coast League Roundup
W.L Pet. GBL
•,N Ul WLliGl (MCiV'-.' »•.»« -w - --- i •
arc second-rate, but Regatta first-rale.
DIS.SENTERS. RE.AD ON before you start spraying your 
hastv saliva all over the nage, Wc n.grcc with vou_ that the 
Regatta is not everything. Wc agree hcartil.v that it is merely 
the one outstanding feature of the city
cities all over Canaria, that has hclncd lift the cit.v from the 
anathv of its apple-clad existence and plarc it before the eyes 
of a large part of the western States and Canada. .
■But wc do not think that, such a show, even though it 
involves a major portion of the citizenshio, and benefits every 
last person living licre with the increased revenue that results 
from the tremendous amount of free publicity, should be a
wedge to build a swimming pool. _  ,
Nor do wc think that the benefits to our children s health, 
as the result of the year-round swimming program■ that such 
a pool would bring, is reason rnough for swinging a cudgel or 
two in favor of the venture. Not even if thc^pool, like many 
more large pools in the. U.S. and Canada, cou d be made to be 
nracticallv self-suoportina, ,or even orofit-making. ^
Nor do wc think that the benefits derived by arthritics 
polio victims, cerebral palsy victims and others in need of 
water therapy, are sufficient to merit the inclusion of such a
pool on the city’s “ must list. ' . ^
Nor do we think that the increased revenue and greater 
interest in the afternoon attendance at Regattas, brought about 
bv having swimmers of Canadian championship level here, 
would in itself justify a ronuest for an indoor oodl.
Nor do wc think that the reclamation oL the swim meet 
from the limbo of mediocrity to the level of top-flight com­
petition, is in itself any reason to seek the construction rot a 
year-round pool. Add all these rea.sons up, however, and wc
thinkvouhaveanargum ent.-
put then, we arc biased.
WE ARE BIASED, INDEED, because \vc have a first­
hand pieturc of hundreds of ragged liUlc kids whose trousers 
barclv kept their innards together, and whose diet would have 
turned a grasshopper thin, building up healthy bodies and 
minds through the medium of free swimming classes—in a 
citv where thc.v had a pooL . ,uWe are biased, indeed because w'o~'i-cg;tr^the sa j^stic  
Mouthings of various loquacious critics nf the swimming pool 
project as the ill-bornc and unkempt products of equally biased
lout'.singularl.v uninformed minds.
Wc arc bia.scd, indeed, in believing that wc have never , 
heard any valid arguments against building such a pool, but 
have heard an abundance of sound reason in its favor.









78 55 .586 —  
76 57 .571 2
73 61 .545 
65 69 .485 13'.̂  
64 70 .478 14V2 
61 71 .462 16% 
60 74 .448 18% 
.57 77 .425 21%
league-leading Phoenix three out 
of four games.
The Giants maintained their;
The Seattle Rainiers, though 
(they are poking along in last 
! place, 22Vi games off the pace, 
jare turning into the spoilers of 
I the Pacific Coast League.
I Of course, the Suds spread 
I some sunshine a few days ago 
I while they were in the throes of 
I a 14-game losing streak. But the 
! moccasin is on the olber tootsie 
■now and the Rainiers have a win 
streak going.
Last night they made it seven 
in a row with a 7-5 victory over 
the P o r t l a n d  Beavers, their 
fourth straight over the fourth- 
place Oregonians. In their pre­
ceding series, the Rainiers beat
two-game lead over San Diego 
last night by trimming Spokane 
8-0 while the Padres outlasted 
Salt Lake City’s Bees' 6-5 in 13 
frames. The Sacramento Solons 
dropped the third - place Van­
couver Mounties 3-2 in the other 
league game.
Sacramento’s victory over Van­
couver gave , the Solons a clean 
sweep of their three-game series 
with the Canadians, who man­
aged only five hits off the pitch­
ing of Bud Watkins and reliever- 
winner Bob Ross. Ross worked 
the ninth and didn’t give up a hit.
Sacramento's w i n n i n g  run 
came in the bottom of the ninth 
after Vancouver had tied the 
score at 2-2 in the top of that 
frame. Nippy Jones beat out an 
infield hit to get the rally going 
and took second on a wild pitch. 
Bob Roselli walked and Jones 
legged it home on Jim . Green- 
grass’ single.
ing, lias attracted some top] 
names this year, and the lists [ 
have read ‘Standing Room Only” 
since July 1, when they had their ] 
125 golfers.
Thompson will be defending his 1 
title against Crawford and a ripe | 
field of pros, which includes Van­
couver’s Al Nelson, Benny Doyle, | 
Bill Watson. Doyle was one of the 
top threats and a prize winner in 
the Pogo Open three years ago, 
and Nelson is trailing Thompson] 
by a scant two points in the cen­
tennial trail.
One of the top amaleur.s com-j
peting tomorrow will be Johnny 
Johnston of the Marine Drive
THURSDAY'SIIGHT
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles—Alvaro Gutierrez,] 
146'/2. M e x i c o ,  stopped Pat ] 
Manzi, 148Vz, New York, 7.
INLAND FISH
Some trout of the cut-throat ] 
variety reach a weight of 401 
pounds.
In U.S.
DARIEN. Conn. (CP).. — Can­
ada’s big hope in the U.S. 
women’s amateur golf champion­
ship was extinguished Thursday 
when Mrs. Marlene Stewart Streit 
the 1956 titlist from Fonthill, Ont., 
tired in, the fifth gruelling round 
and was eliminated.
Missing on her once-cffectivc 
short game, Mrs. Streit bowed to 
Mrs. Marge Mason of Ridgewood, 
N.J., 5 and 3, leaving the tourna­
ment an all-American affair with
defending champion JoAnne Gun­
derson of Seattle favored..
The other Canadian survivor, 
Toronto school teacher Roma 
Nuendorf, also was eliminated in 
the fifth round when she was 
overcome by the smooth-swinging 
Miss Gunderson, 3 and 1.
Miss Gunderson gunned her 
way into the semi-finals \yith two 
rivals from the Pacific coast and 
a stock market whiz from Illi­
nois.
The 19-ycnr-old daughter of a 
carpenter, she will jilay Anne 
Qunst of Mi'rysvillc, Wash,, in 
Saturday'.s first 18-hole match, 
i Barbara Romnek of Sacramento, 
Calif,, 1954 winner, will face 
Mcriam Bailey of Palatine, 111., 
a college student who specializes 
in Wall Street operations.
M Y  BEAUTY SECRET 
■ S NO SECRET AT ALL. 
I S IM PLY BUY ALL 
M Y  COSMETICS AT
L O N G  
S'iPER DRUOS
T MD:iM.\nKS, ,
You'll find the Cosmetic 
line you prefer at Long’s
ship, but there’.s no reason to cx- Goetz, came in witlr five-uiulci
p e e l'an end to the siz.-'.ling play: par 65 ’nuirsday. ^
■that hn.s seen 66 sub-par sco'ro.sl 'riicro were two (.osv-by Mik 
In two rounds. |Fetehlck of Vinkers, N .\, an
Thirty Drofo.ssioiuils uiicl one Don Jinuinry (u Lnsllniul, Icxns-
FnMONTON (CP) — The lead-i Two strokes behind and within ]LofUis of Calgary, two strokes 
e r f  sort six behind with a 67 Wednesday.
iTttlcTday ii t 0 third round ,,i : nuu'c pros, including Al Pudding of slipi.ed to 7,1 under Pressure on 
ho Caiin lian oiKUi g ^  who with Sanders and 'Uuir.sdny, while Henry Martel of
Mike Right behind Sandcr.s and Goetz
and ( at R13 were Leonard, 1955 CaiVa-
irtv mof .ssi nals and one uon Ja ary pi isasuai i, le.xas— dinu Open champion: A r no 1 d
ninatcm’ In tlve‘’field of 106 came in Wednesday.'s first rounfl, wlion;Pnhnor of Latrobe, Pa„ Lhnc
In under thi Miivfair Golf and 35 plnyors broke imr, .laiuiary, Hebert of Lafayette, L ., TomIn undci tlH tvPkVb'H S-eir .n^ Whittier, Calif., and
Tony Lema of Napa, Cauf.
With Halding al 134 were Bill
iiniiders Of Miami Dcaeh, Fla,, and three at i:i(» while seven;Webb. Kansas t̂’tty, Mo.: Bill 
am Bob GooU of Tulsa. Okla.. i reached Iho halfway mark in the Oollins. naltimore. Mcl.; Mike 
♦led for the lead with 132 each. (72-holc S23,()00 Idlirhament witlU,N(iiichak,  ̂ (.ro.s.singci, N,Y,. Jay 
■ ■ ■ 437, five strokes off the pt|ce, as Hebert, Sanford. Ha,, and Jami-
hol^ns the flO-degree sun that ha.s ary 
prevailed so fur,
Tluee Cnnadian.s were at 138, 
including low amateur Doug SU- 
verberg pf Calgary, who had two 
rounds of «). Professional Bud
.... . ,
Country CUib’.s 6.657-yard ixir 70 
Thursday, three of them five be­
low it. The result left Doug
Th o re  s on A T K I N S O N
'■ ' s ta n d a rd iz e d  structural stool frame •
M A D E  for Y O U R  now building!■ L ...........  ■ r
Felehick was even par for 135, 
Tluee wore bracketed at 135;
n ic y  hud a onc-strokc lend over 
fiyo others. Including Stan Leon- 
Bid of Vancouver, who put a 
second-round 66 that included only 
ono bad shot—a missed four-foot 
ju tt  on the m h -w ith  hi.s curlier
Patient QB Gets 
Bombers Wish He
REGINA (CP)—Ron Adiun, tlicjdowns and a lotnl giiln of 424 
r fo r 'm  e r  Snsknloon j n ii\i o r .vnrd.s to Sa;(kah hewun’s 287. Bill; 
'who waited four yeav.s for a despite the llguies, Homheis 
lebnnce to quhi’torback Siiskatehe-ieonldn't* eai) llieir iimny dnve.-i 
i wan Roughridors for a ' whole'deep inlo Regin;%tei'i'iloiy.  ̂
‘came fIniiUy got his cue 'nniis-: Adaiu, me;lnwliile. was Ir.ving 
%lnv iiiglit to pnM, He turd  12 limes and
V hllc  the Ruler braiis se.iivlied.had only lluee eomiilctions. Riil 
ifop n rei«laeeinenl for sidelined two of the gpo<l for\var(h. went
Frnnlc IVlpucka, coach <ieorg«' 
[Terlep brought the year -old 
ArJfun up (Tom hi."* defensive half­
back flixit to f̂.̂ !er Saskatchewan 
to a 2M3 v/Sn over the he.avlly 
1 favored Winnipeg Rhn,' BoiuIkhs.
tn ev'cry depaHwent except 
[KCorhig. Bombers held the edge.
meant
.■aids
for Imii'lidow ns, iimd Ihosfi 
the difference. ' 
fjife In the third qmirler, ho 
completcrl a 58-yard iMms-und-ruil 
piny wilh iaek Hill for a toiirh- 
down. pad late in the liiwil quar­
ter, \v h e n  Sasknlchewnn ' was 
leading H-13, threw a It-.vnrd TD
ending with a  2M T  lead in first th »i«edy Mike Hnglcr,
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
I’honc your carrier first 
d'hen if your Courier is n()l 
delivered by 7 .Of^p.in.
JU S T T IX E P I IO N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
And a copy w ill ,f>e 
despatched to  you at once
Tbls special dcllvary acrvtcn 
L<i Rvalinbic nightly twtwecn 
7(00 p.ni. and 7t30 pan.
Burtuihy VociUionnl .School,
Provincial Dept, of Piihllc Works.
' ATKINSON Crane-hearing Building.
•  CI«Mr Bpan* 30 ' to lao '
n  AmpI* ■lookii for prompt dollvory '
*  Aooommodaloa any oladdlng matvrlal
' * •
Three types of ATKINSON steel frames arc aTall- 
ahlc as,shown, In clear spans from .10' to 160' wUh 
side wall heights.from 9'6” , with 15' or 22'6" hays. 
ATKIN.SON steel fraiiiVs are exceptionally adiipt- 
ahle — allow fast, economical erec t ionarenas ,  
warehoiises, mamifaetiiring plants, e tc .- - wher­
ever large, clear areas are needed.
W rite, phone or wire for illuotrntcd brochure.
,4T % ' It ' X,. ^
- __ I
N O nTIIEnN  A S O E S m S
fil nU ILD IN G  SUPPLIES lO.C.I LTD.
1 % ■ 1 ■ ,






W ith Each Purchase of a
1
HAVE CHILD BRING IN HIS LIST OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
a Short Neck, wide Angle Aluminized Pic­
ture Tube for slim line cabinet stylinir, 
and larger, brighter pictures.
•  New Tube ‘‘Life Preserver.” Automatic­
ally regulates current—prolongs tube life 
and safeguards circuitry.
•  24 Tube Performance with newest de­
velopments in circuit design.
! o  Convenient Top Tuning.
 ̂ ' ,■ ■ „ ' ' ■'
•  Optic Filter Glass eliminates glare for
Viewing comfort, sharpens contrast, eas­
ily removed for quick cleaning. '
Beautifully Styled Slim 
Grained Metal Cabinet.
Line Wood
P R IC E D  F R O M
Above order also applies on the purchase of
ANY, ' I ' . , , J* ■ I I
FURNITURE -  RANGE -  REFRIGERATOR -  WASHER
S.&S. Television
CENTRE and
4^1 BKRNARI) aV k-
APPLIANCES A
P IIO N K  2 0 4 9
ijiJ
